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In the Field Beside His House 

The field beside his house stood open and empty, with just a lone tall elm at its 

center. The field was ringed by other tall trees-elm, and maple, and pine-so that from 

hi s house he could only see the fi eld through the gaps between leaves. When he was a 

child he'd sneak from his bedroom and go there at night. He'd clear a place away from the 

elm, amid the tall weeds that looked dry and go lden, like wheat, but which his father told 

him was only straw. He'd li e there fo r hours and look at the stars. 

There was a girl in hi s neighborhood whose hai r was also like wheat, long and dry 

and a go ld somewhere between red and blonde. They rode their bikes together, over trails 

that cut tlu·ough the dense woods of the neighborhood. In summer they waded barefoot 

th ro ugh a creek in front of the fi eld. in search of crawdads and alamanders and small 

catfi sh th::i t strayed from the ri\·cr. 

They pl::iyed g::imes- b::isketball \,·a- her fa\ ·orite. he shot like a boy. more li ke a 

boy than he did. with the ball cupped lirmly in her right h::ind. and her left hand grazing 

the side of the b::ill !or aim. He lo\·ed the \\J)' her \\Ti t !licked like a pri ng when she let 

the ball go. He'd touched her h::ind once. by ::iccident. and though it was as big as his. he 

was enthralled by it s so ftness. It h::id felt ::is cool ;:ind delic::ite a- silk. 

One au tumn night \,·hen they \\ere ten. he tJlkcd the girl into steal ing away to the 

lield \\ith him . There \\ere nL1 clouds in the sky . The ;:iir h;:id just turned cold. and as they 

lay side by side in the stra\\' their breaths esc::iped their lips in clouds of gray fog. He 

\\::Itched the clouds ri se and mingle. then e\::l[ orate into nothingness. and got a thrill fro m 

\\::Itching it he couldn't explain. 

They looked for shooting stars but saw none. He pointed out the Big Dipper to 

her. ::ind Orion . a11d ,,hen she responded \\ith only ::ibject interest. he let hi s hand fall to 

his side :md stay there. The red taillights of a jet entered the sky from the east. She saw it 



tir. t. and he sighted it along her raised arm and out to the tip of her fin ge r, leaning in so 

clo e he could smell her skin. 

"Imagine fl ying at night," she said. "With everything dark, and far away from 

home. I wonder where they're going." 

"They could be go ing anywhere," he said. "Anywhere on the globe." 

"To a big city, " she said. "Like New York, where the lights are on all night and 

people are out and walking. " 

"Or a desert island," he said. "Where there's nobody and they have to parachute 

from the plane to reach it." 

"I wish I was up there with them," she said. "And looking down on us." 

"I wish I was, too," he said, and they watched the jet finish crossing the sky. 

It was gone a few minutes, with neither of them saying a word, when the girl 

leaned towards him and kissed his cheek. It was the first time a girl had kissed him and 

he didn't know how to respond. He felt both weak and incredibly strong at the same time. 

His stomach churned and fluttered. His face flamed red with heat, that coursed from that 

tiny spot on his cheek to eventually reach every extremity of his body. 

They lay there for some time, silent and motionless. He watched their breaths, 

which rose higher in the air and spread ever larger above them and vanished in the cold. 

Then he listened to her breathe beside him with a breath so faint and deep he finally had 

to hold his own to hear it. He realized only later that he hadn't kissed her back, and in the 

weeks to come, when he asked her to the field and she always refused to go, he wondered 

if that had been the mistake . 

So he went there alone, until the air turned to winter and he couldn't bear the cold. 

He looked for shooting stars but never found them. He pointed the constellations out to 

himself. He saw so many jets cross the sky he lost count, and each time he wished he was 

up there wi th them, looking down, and up there with her, going to some distant spot on 

the globe he'd never seen or imagined. 



Akays. before leavi ng. he thought of her ki s . He was amazed that he could call 

up the same feelings- the flutter of the stomach, the wash of heat along hi s body

without her there beside him . It kept him going back to that field , almost to hi s adulthood, 

when the field was parceled out as lots and four small houses popped up one to each 

corner. His stomach still fluttered, even then, throughout all the days of his life, whenever 

he thought of that little girl who kissed him once, but never kissed him again. 



The Last One (Unti l the Next One Comes Al ong) 

Jeff sat on his back porch in the dusk of a spring evening he knew wou ld be 

wa1111 a few days fo rward. He drank from a glass of iced tea no longer sweet and no 

longer co ld. Sue had placed the pitcher on the bench bes ide him and it took a direct ray of 

sunlight. There wasn't ice enough to keep it cool and he didn' t have the energy to move it 

to the shade. 

The sun was soon gone and clouds rolled in over the distant hills . Tall, white 

billowing clouds that looked like rain. Darkness fell fast underneath the clouds. Birds 

chirped in the trees of the backyard, and from over a rise and a small copse of maple trees 

Jeff heard the steady drum of a barge trolling down the river. He sat there judging the size 

of it from its sound and guessed at what it carried. Coal, most likely. 

He had his feet propped on a wicker bench and his Gibson acoustic guitar in his 

lap. He thought any minute now he would begin strumming it, and he waited for that 

mood to take him. Sue brought the pitcher of tea some time before, then left the porch 

when he brought out the guitar. She didn' t like to hear him play, said often his songs 

were too melancholy and blue. He wanted to tell her that her not being there to hear him 

play helped make the songs blue as they were. He 'd wanted to tell her that for five years 

now, but never did. 

There was a spiral notebook on the floor. It was turned to a blank page. A pencil 

with the nub worn down almost flat and to just a sliver of lead lay atop it, begging for 

use . He was in a dry spell and couldn't remember the last time he 'd written anything. He 

thought surely the spring would bring it out of him. In the nights leading up to this one 



he'd done litt le more than sit hours at a time with the guitar silent in hi s lar . He' d take the 

notebook and turn thrnugh the pages already covered in front and marve l they had any 

words there at all. He'd wonder where they came fro m. 

He was searching for a song to take him away somewhere, to the mountains out 

west or to the plains, either one preferable to where he was now. He was thirteen when he 

began this search, when he learned the chords and three-finger method on an acoustic 

guitar his older brother ordered from a Sears catalogue. Over half his lifetime ago. 

He 'd lost count of how many songs he'd written. There were two notebooks in the 

den already full. He didn't know how good they were. The only person he could play 

them for didn ' t want to hear them, and he didn't feel objective enough, himself, to judge 

their merit. He didn 't send them anywhere. He'd promised Sue several times that he 

would. He'd load the pickup with those notebooks and his Gibson and take the two-hour 

trip north to Nashville. He didn 't know why he never did, but it wasn't from a lack of 

yearning. 

He sat there past dark and finally found the energy to strum the guitar, idle chords 

that went nowhere. He strained for words by humming above the music, but the humming 

ambled away to a register that was soon just the air blowing through his lips. After Sue 

came to say goodnight and the insect sounds of darkness drowned out any noise he could 

make, he stood and grabbed the neck of the guitar and in one slashing motion brought it 

down atop the wooden railing of the deck. It was an act meant more as provocation than 

as anything damaging. Under the light from the kitchen table he found he 'd done much of 

neither, fo r there was only a small dent running midway of the back of the guitar. There 

was no new song. 
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Jeff and Raymond took their break under the shade of a tall oak, within pitching 

distance of the waters of the lake. Sue packed two different sandwiches for Jeff that 

morning-ham and egg salad-and a the1mos of tea. Then added some kind of cupcake 

he left untouched. When he noticed Raymond staring at the cupcake lying atop his closed 

lunchbox he tossed it to him. 

"The icing' s too sweet," he said, when it appeared Raymond wouldn't accept it. 

"Hurts my teeth." 

"It couldn' t hurt my teeth," Raymond said. He tore open the cellophane wrapping 

and had the cupcake eaten before Jeff could take his next breath. 

It was a clear day and the lake churned under the wind. Jeff picked a twig from 

the ground and tossed it at the lake, and watched as the waves caught it coming in and it 

looked like the twig would be left on shore. Then it found the rhythm of the water and the 

next few waves carried it away. He watched the twig till it was just a speck bobbing up 

and down in the middle of the lake. 

"You still writing music?" Raymond asked him. At least once a week Raymond 

asked him this. He seemed to be the only person who knew about Jeffs music who was 

curious of its progress. 

"I hit a dry spell," Jeff said. "I try almost every night but nothing comes." 

"Stay hopeful," Raymond said. "You don' t want to drive nails the rest of your 

life . Write a good song so some pretty country boy can sell a million of them." 

Jeff smiled and searched the ground for another twig. It was nice how Raymond 

was always curious and encouraging about his song writing. They 'd had thi s same 



conYersation weekly for almost two years, from when Raymond took Jeff to a local bar 

one Friday after work and after a few beers Jeff told him about the songs. Jeff couldn't 

remember now ever thanking Raymond for his thoughtfulness. 
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"I apprec iate you asking about it," he said. "Ain' t but a few people know about it, 

and I can't remember the last time one of them asked how it was going." 

"I know how it is," Raymond said. "I used to carve wooden figures , old men 

propped on canes and women in rocking chairs. Ducks and farm animals. My wife 

thought I was some kind of artist when I first showed them to her, but she was the only 

one I ever showed. I'd give them to her as presents, wouldn't let her see them until I was 

done. Kept them in a toolshed back of the house." 

"I keep my songs in spiral notebooks," Jeff said. "I got two full in the den, most 

of them nobody' s seen but me." 

"I got some fi gures I ain' t looked at but once," Raymond said. "When they were 

first finished. After a couple years my wife stopped carrying on when I gave her one. She 

never mentioned whether I was getting better or not. I always thought I would have 

gotten better if I knew I had someone expecting me to." 

Jeff stared out over the waters of the lake, and to the far bank where the large 

wooden frames of glassed mansions grew between thick stands of poplar and elm and 

pine. And on the faces of limestone cliffs, so that from the distance the unfinished houses 

looked to have only the air between them and the water as foundation . Much like the one 

behind them, that rested on wooden pilings and would slowly kill Jeff to get it built. If the 

physical work wouldn' t kill him then the notion that another waited in line surely would. 
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Another tall mansion whose roof he'd never sleep under, fo r the all the sweat he put into 

it. 

"I'd like to see your fi gures some time," he told Raymond. 

"I'd like to hear your songs," Raymond said. 

Then they stood and grabbed their lunchboxes and began the long climb up a trail 

thick with brush and poison ivy. Back to driving nails . 

There was one place he knew of, across the state line in Mississippi. He'd gone 

there in the years after high school, and he remembered they had a house band playing 

every Friday and Saturday night. A group of farmers and construction workers with long 

hair and unshaven faces and battered instruments they spent more time tuning than 

playing. They covered Hank Williams and Lynyrd Skynyrd and Merle Haggard, and any 

song they could convert to three-four time and allow people to dance to . 

Jeff took Sue there in the early days. Back then she liked to dance. They danced to 

the slow ones, then spent the rest of the night huddled in the darkest comer near the stage. 

From there Jeff could watch the musicians. The lead singer was the only one who worked 

the crowd. The others never raised their eyes above the microphones in front of them. 

Jeff always figured he could do it better, given the chance. He'd feel comfortable up 

there . 

He thought of that place as the weather turned warmer. In conversations with Sue 

he brought up their courtship and the club where they' d danced. He tested her for some 

smile or a spark, and one July evening middle of the week he lay the guitar aside and sat 

Sue on his lap. He mentioned the club and how beautiful she' d looked dancing in his 



am1s. and the band playing over their shoulder. Lefty Fri zze ll ' s ·'That' s the Way Love 

Goes." maybe- they always loved dancing to that one. 

''I'd love to see you dance again," he told her, and she smiled and agreed to let 

him. 
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Saturday evening he waited until Sue was in the shower then sneaked out the back 

door and around to the garage. He placed his guitar in the trunk of her Ford Taurus, along 

with the pages of his strongest songs he 'd copied from his notebooks. He grew amorous. 

He climbed in the shower and helped rinse out Sue's hair and took a quick shower for 

himself. He sang one of his favorites aloud, a song he wrote after first marrying Sue. It 

told of missed chances and the steady pang of a heart on the mend, but with an up-tempo 

melody this new love had inspired him to make. He tapped his foot against the cold water 

draining from the tub when he sang it. 

It was dusk when they set out. They crossed the river when the sun was low on 

the horizon and its rays of light touched the water like mirrored gold. They turned onto 

Highway 57 heading west, to Memphis, and Jeff took the curves and turns through thick 

stands of pine that towered over the road in places high enough they blocked the sun. 

He traveled on memory. From the highway he turned onto an old logging road 

memory said was dirt but which he found was crushed limestone. Past more stands of 

pine, down two more gravel roads and a road once paved in Kennedy 's time and now just 

rutted tracks, until they ran out of pine and out of the land the paper mill owned and 

logged and saw a few farmsteads back from the road. Fields with a few cows and hay 

bales. 
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The road doubled back on itself here and curved back north towards Tennessee. It 

was almost to Alabama when the road straightened in an easterly direction and set back 

in a clearing he found the club they came fo r, the Down South Tavern. Jeff came upon it 

quicker than he remembered. He 'd picked up speed on the straightaway, and when he 

saw the tavern and braked, the rear tires squealed. 

He turned into the parking lot and realized why he 'd almost driven by it. Dusk 

was now verging with night, and in the darkness no lights shone from inside the Down 

South. There was a floodlight at one comer of the tavern, but it was so dim the only 

radius of light was directly underneath it. The parking lot was empty. He turned the car in 

one large sweep and stopped at the front door. There was an iron gate barring it and a 

padlock and chain fastened to a metal pole beside the door. All the windows had 

cardboard taped to them. 

"Well, damn," he said. He leaned across to Sue and searched all the windows in 

the club for holes he could see through. 

drive. 

"We should have checked first ," Sue said. "It 's been at least five years." 

"Closer to ten," Jeff said. He leaned back straight in the seat and put the car in 

Sue placed a hand on his shoulder when they pulled from the parking lot. He 

stayed silent all the way home over those dark, curvy roads, where the curve was so sharp 

in places and he took them so fast Sue kept brushing her shoulder against his. 

The dry spell continued through summer, which was a hot and dry one, as we ll. 

The house on the lake was completed and the contractor Jeff worked for had another one 
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lined up for fa ll. Fall came late. with the hot weather staying through most of September. 

Jeff grew to th inking it was the heat affecting his songwriting, that he'd stayed under the 

sun so long brain cells were seared and made useless. 

Still he went to the back porch at sunset and rested the Gibson in his lap and the 

notebook at his feet, and strummed the guitar and stared out over the trees. He was out 

there the beginning of October, in darkness now because the days were short, when Sue 

gave him the unexpected news. 

"We're going to be ·a family," she told him. She'd come up behind him and placed 

her hands on his shoulders and kneaded them softly. She kept her hands there after Jeff 

propped the guitar against the side of his chair and leaned forward. Would have kept 

them there all night, waiting for him to speak. 

"Does that mean what I think it means?" he asked her. 

"All these years, Jeff," she said. Then she removed her hands from Jeffs 

shoulders and when he stood and turned to her he saw those hands covering her face and 

the tears falling through. He hugged her and she buried her face against his neck, and 

they stood there like that in the dark for hours, swaying back and forth. Both of them 

crymg. 

Eighteen years were how many there were. They'd been a couple for as many 

years Jeff had lived when they first met. Sometimes he forgot what brought them to meet. 

He sometimes wondered what kept them together. She was a lovely little girl with long 

brown hair who loved to dance. Sometimes it was that memory which sustained him. She 

once thought his songs were poetry. 
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They were marri ed fourteen years that fa ll and had all but given up hopes of 

having a child. They 'd been trying fo r at least the previous two years, both joking early 

on they didn ' t want to start a famil y until they were sick of each other. A child took time 

and pati ence and attention. In their young love all they 'd needed to give each other was 

time. They both thought they had plenty of it. 

Now Jeff felt time running away from him. After the first feelings of happiness 

washed over him about the new child he started worrying. The way the years had taken to 

flying by he knew he ' d be forty sooner than he wanted. His body would weaken and the 

wear and strain on his muscles driving nails and handling thick sheets of plywood and 

pine boards and climbing up and down ladders-he feared how long he could keep it up. 

He wondered if he could provide and still have the time and energy to be a presence in 

his new child's life. 

"Having kids late sometimes makes them more special," Raymond told Jeff. It 

was to Raymond Jeff expressed his feelings of apprehension, and though Raymond had 

no children of his own, Jeff felt his advice would be sound. 

" I want to be active raising him," Jeff said. "I want to be able to throw the ball 

around with him in the back yard, take him fishing. I don ' t want to come home from 

work every night so tired and spent I never see him." 

"What if it's a girl?" Raymond asked him. 

"Then I want to be strong enough to scare the boys away when she turns sixteen," 

Jeff said . "I'll be a cripple when she gets that old, the rate I'm going now." 

" I'd say you need to fo cus on them songs you been writing," Raymond said, and 

stood and grabbed his lunchbox because another break was ended. "One of them hits you 



\\·0 11·1 be a cri pp le. Or yo u·d have so much money you won' t care much how your body 

fee ls.·· 
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It was winter when Sue started showing, when the reality of the approaching child 

met him each night on corning home. Her face kept a perpetual glow; her eyes were 

forever moist and bright from excitement. She'd never looked more beautiful to him, not 

when she 'd danced in his arms, not when she 'd swooned to some early song of his he 'd 

played for her. They spent each night in preparation for the new world this child would 

open up to them. They talked for hours after supper, with the house quiet and not even 

the television on. They'd sit on the couch and Jeff would place his hands on Sue's 

growing stomach and wait for some signs of life within it. They sometimes said not one 

word between them then, struck in such a pose. Jeff thought they'd never been closer. 

What he could talk about with Raymond he couldn't now mention to his wife. 

Winter always brought ruts with it. There'd been winters before when no new songs had 

come, but he couldn' t remember a time when his guitar had lain so idle. The Christmas 

season was busy, with the two of them spending weekends in Memphis or Nashville, 

shopping for baby clothes and a crib and stroller and toys a growing boy would need. It 

was in that season they discovered it would be a boy. From an ultrasound image, that to 

Jeff looked like nothing more than a bright warm glow. 

The week of the New Year Jeff spent at home with Sue. There were projects that 

kept him busy-he painted the second bedroom a soft blue, added shelves and a bookcase 

he painted white. He made a stack of pancakes he garnished with strawberries and 

whipped cream one morning while Sue lay in bed, then made another stack that afternoon 



alter she hadn ·t been abl e to eat the first. He cleaned house; he washed dishes. He went 

grocery shopping and bought two of everything on her li st. He bought baby food in a 

dozen different fl avors. 

"Why didn't we do this sooner?" she asked him one night middle of the week. 

Jeff was busy fluffing the pillows of their bed, getting ready for sleep. He led her to the 

bed and and kissed her forehead when she lay down. 

"We didn't know what it would mean," he told her. "We didn't know what it 

would do to us." 
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What Jeff felt it did to them was give them something to look forward to, 

together. By the end of that first week of the New Year he discovered something else. His 

apprehension was gone. And not just the apprehension he felt over the coming child, but 

apprehension in general. 

He was in the kitchen when this discovery came to him, drinking a cup of coffee 

at the table, having just put away the dishes from dinner. He kept his guitar in the utility 

closet next to the refrigerator, and he 'd pulled it out and sat it on his lap and strummed 

between sips of coffee. Idle strumming, with no purpose he could imagine. There was 

certainly no new song working its way out of his fingers , hadn' t been in so long his 

finoers mioht as well have been wood instead of bone and flesh. 
b o 

He calculated it had been almost a year since he'd written the last one but he 

couldn't remember the melody to it, or what it was about. Lost love, perhaps. Unfaithful 

spouses. That was the subject matter his songs usually drew to, seemingly from no input 

of his own. He just thought that's what people who listened to country music wanted to 

hear. There was a comfort in the misery someone else sang, a distance from it no matter 
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ho,,· art it fit your own life. It certainly didn ' t fit Jeff s. Maybe once, but he coul dn' t 

name a ti me hi s heart was broken, or a time when a cold beer did anything but soothe his 

thirst. That was another subject of his songs-drowning sorrows. 

At the moment Jeff felt no sorrow in his heart. Just a contentment, and in a way 

he couldn ' t remember having felt before. An acceptance was what he feared it was. This 

was as far as he 'd come and as far as he was likely to go. He felt all the years of his life, 

his time married to Sue, the minutes and hours of every day he spent worrying over his 

songs-they all lead to this moment. The main apprehension he'd ever had was over 

those songs. The anguish of whether one would hit and where it would lead him if it did. 

It was this anguish that fueled their creation, and he didn ' t have it anymore and didn' t 

know if he wanted it back. 

When Sue came to say goodnight Jeff still sat playing the guitar. She came and 

stood behind him and placed her hand on his shoulder when he stopped. When he looked 

up at her she smiled. 

"That was pretty," she said. "Is it new?" 

"It's just a random chord," he said. "I'm sure I used it before, way back." 

"Have you written anything new?" she asked him, then she walked to the chair 

opposite his across the table and sat down. He stopped strumming the guitar and reached 

across the table to take her hand. 

"Nothing new," he said. "I guess the gloss has worn off. I can' t remember the last 

time I wrote something new." 

"Yo u should," she said. 
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Jeff grew awkward holding the gui tar in his lap and placed it on the fl oor, back in 

its case. Then he reached across the table and took Sue's other hand . He wanted to kiss 

her suddenl y but the di stance across the table was too great, and he fe lt if he tried to 

climb across he' d just hurt his back. 

"It ' s been a while since you showed any interest " he told her but with none of 
' ' 

the rancor he 'd always imagined there would be with those words . 

'Tm always interested," she said. "I guess I don ' t know how to show it. You' re 

always so moody and focused when you play I keep thinking I'll bother you." 

"Maybe I' ve lost my focus ," he said. "I don ' t feel like being moody anymore. I 

think I've discovered that ' s all those songs ever gave me. A focus on some place I 

shouldn ' t have been, and a moodiness I didn't really want to feel. " 

Sue squeezed his hand. He 'd been looking down at the table and when he looked 

up he saw the concern in her face . He laughed and shook his head, realized he'd sunk 

down into the same moodiness she'd spoken of. 

"It ' s all right," he said. " I've got something new now. I don ' t need those songs 

anymore." 

They sat at the table not saying another word, and it felt to Jeff like the giddy 

si lence of a new love. It crossed his mind how that thought could make it into a song, but 

only briefly. He didn ' t move his hands from Sue's. He kicked the guitar case closed with 

his foot. 

I b d · 'th the 11· ohts out and both of them lying on their backs, and Sue t was e time, w1 o 

· ti the same conversation they' d had for weeks-the name fo r grew talkat1 ve. It was mos Y 



the hoy. the expectation of what he' d look like and whose personality hi s wo uld most 

resemble. the fears of rais ing him. Jeff added little to the conversation smiled at the 
' 
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sound of her vo ice until he grew tired of smiling and lay on the verge of a total sleep. It 

was then Sue asked him about the songs, and his contemplation of them roused him from 

his sleepiness. 

"What do you want from them?" she'd asked and while it was thrown out in a 
' 

random mix of subjects about the boy, Jeff knew what she spoke of. 

"Something I probably don't need," he said, after a few silent minutes of study. 

"Nothing really concrete, like a lot of money or a big house. Just a feeling, that I made 

something people might enjoy." 

"You've made houses," she said. "Think of all the things that happen in a house, 

the lives people live. In a room your hands touched before anybody else 's." 

"Those houses never took me anywhere, though," he said. "I always thought 

those songs would. I wanted to see the West, maybe build a log cabin somewhere in the 

Rockies." 

"A cabin in the Rockies would cost more than our whole neighborhood," she 

said. 

"Yeah but think about a sunrise from that log cabin," he said. He closed his eyes 
' 

and tried to visualize it, could see the sun slanting off snow-capped peaks and tall spruce. 

Saw the air clear and blue, so crisp he could hold it in his hands. Hawks diving down into 

II f b Id and elk arazina in an open pasture clear of snow. How did he a va ey o gray ou ers c c 

· Id · h·m that view? He couldn't really think there was that much ever thmk a song cou give 1 · 

• d ld play and a paae full of ink. entitl ement in a chord a blm man cou c 
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" I guess I'm stuck with sunsets in Tennessee," he sa id . " [ guess I' m okay with 

that." 

Sue didn ' t say anything else, fell asleep before he did . She left him awake for 

most of the night, wondering if he really was okay with it, deciding finally in the end, as 

dawn rose outside, that he 'd have to be. 

The boy came in April , and he was healthy and beautiful. He had his daddy's eyes 

and, near as they could tell , his mama's brown hair. He cried a lot that first week, all 

hours of the day and night, then grew into a steady slumberous peace no amount of noise 

could disturb. 

Jeff stood over his crib every night and watched him sleep. For hours he'd watch 

him, with the house quiet, with Sue standing quiet beside him in his arms, with the only 

sound the boy ' s faint breaths that Jeff had to hold his own to hear. Jeff cried at the sight 

of him, sometimes, lying in this peace he'd provided. There was not a house or a song or 

a dream he 'd ever imagined into being that looked so perfect as his son. 

It was on a Saturday afternoon later in the spring when Jeff drove down to the 

riverside. He'd left Sue at home with the boy, told her he ' d only be gone a short while. 

Before leavina he sneaked into the kitchen and took the guitar from the utility closet, 
z:, 

carried it to the garage and placed it in the bed of his pickup. Before this he ' d taken the 

notebooks filled with his songs from the shelf in the den. They lay on the seat beside him 

as he drove away. 

He went to a spot he' d always found peaceful, before-the Meacham Riverside 

P k d ft 1 1 fiddle player who once played the Grand Ole Opry. It was ar , name a er a oca 1 



located beneath the Henley Bridge and was spread out for several acres, with cedar 

benches and pavilions dotting the hillsides that rose from the river's edge. 
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He drove to the opened, graveled area that served as a parking lot for a boat ramp 

fishe rmen were always using. In the late afternoon few cars were parked there. He backed 

the pickup to the edge of the lot, where the bank was at its highest point above the river. 

He had to climb into the bed of the truck to put the tailgate down, and when he sat his 

feet dangled over open space. Down below the waves of the river lapped against the 

bank, which was already planed smooth from erosion. 

He opened one of the notebooks on his lap. He flipped through the early pages 

dated to a time before Sue. It was like reading through a journal of his deepest thoughts 

and moods, no matter the songs all told the same stories of love and loss. He 'd been a 

hungry young man, he thought, staring at those pages. He read through the titles, some 

that made him laugh-'Tm Over You Being Over Me", "When the Hurting Starts to 

Fade", "Carry My Blues to Memphis (Ship My Heart to Colorado)". He hadn' t known 

any girl in Colorado, but for a while there, many years before and with a guitar in his lap, 

it had felt like he ought to. He remembered it had been a good feeling . 

It was the first page he ripped from the notebook and sent floating down to the 

water and he didn't send another to join it until that first one landed. Even from so high a 
' 

vantaae he thouaht he saw the ink run and smudge. Almost a life 's work, which had 
b b 

never had any melodies to join it on the page because he couldn't draw the notes and 

didn ' t exactly know where one bar ended and another began. 

I t d ·ob ri.ppina free one paae at a time. There were some he t was a s ea y J , b b 

· · d th t made him lauah When he was done the water near the bank rem1111sce over, some a b · 
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lay shrouded in pages. with a few farther out already fl oating to join the main channel of 

the ri ver. He \Vi hed them peace on their journey, wherever the waters would take them. 

Then with hi s hands finally free of the job he reached behind him and grabbed the 

gui tar. He stared off across the river, to the flat green fields of soybean and corn that 

looked misted from the fading sun, to the rolling forests of pine and beyond them the sun 

just a faint yellow tip above the horizon. His fingers found the strings of the guitar and a 

minor chord as familiar to them as their skin. Then a song came on with the darkness and 

he followed where it led. 
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Chasing Bodies 

In summers. when we were young, we went down to the banks of the river to 

watch them drag for drowned bodies. We watched the men in the boats middle of the 

channel. focused especially on the ones with the long poles. They dipped the poles into 

the water so far their wrists submerged; they stood and dragged the poles behind them in 

long, balletic movements that barely disturbed the water' s surface. We grew excited, 

Alice and I, when the chatter of the men grew in pitch, when shouts rang out boat to boat. 

When they made frantic pointing gestures to some distinct area of the river, we huddled 

close together in the bushes and undergrowth top of the bank and pointed with them. I 

could hear her breathing, then. Nestled shoulder to shoulder, I could feel her heart beat. 

We never saw them pull a body from the river. The banks would be crowded with 

people, no matter the police were there to usher them away. Some adult or other always 

found us flushed us from the bushes. We walked the half-mile back to Alice's house or 
' 

mine, each of us in a huff and feeling dejected. We only wanted to see the unknown. To 

see a body turned blue and bloated, or washed white and pale as the ghosts they now 

were. To face death not as the penultimate destiny for us all, but as just some other part of 

living, a natural part when we considered how very close to breathing those drowned 

bodies were. Like us, they drew breath the day before, hours before, sometimes. But this 

was only what we told ourselves. We were eleven, twelve years old. We didn' t know 

what we wanted. 
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ln hi gh school we hung out at the city cemetery. 1t was on a blu ff overlooking the 

back of the town. The spi re of the courthouse was visible through the trees; in random 

gap bet\',,een the fo liage we could see the loading docks and fire escapes of the buildings 

on Main. To reach the cemetery we drove up a winding tree-shrouded hill, with curves so 

sharp onl y one car could pass, and with the trees and brush so overgrown in the warmer 

months their limbs scraped the side of the car. By the time I graduated, my car's paint job 

resembled a child 's first drawing. 

There were tombstones dating from the Civil War. There were family plots with 

wrought-iron gates surrounding them, and concrete benches inside the enclosure. Most of 

the tombstones were plain granite or marble slabs, but the cemetery was dotted here and 

there with ornate statues. There were angels ascending with wings spread and hands 

joined at their breasts. The occasional cherub, represented always in the form of a child, 

posed as if in frolic among the graves. Add these to the occasional weaponry that lined 

the tops of some of the tombstones, and I thought the graveyard disjointed. I thought all 

the ways we remember the dead to be disjointed, which was why I liked it so much. It 

seemed to mirror my own life in that small town, my friendship with Alice. 

Our favorite statue was on a rise near the road. It was of a beautiful lady with her 

hair hung down her back in a long braid, and it rose up above the grave it marked tall as a 

1. · Th as a Greek style to the carving-a strong, angular cut to the chin; 1vmg person. ere w 

long robes that fell to her sandaled feet. Alice claimed it must represent the goddess 

Persephone, she of the u nderworld, but I argued a cemetery in a small Southern town 

wouldn 't allow a non-Christian idol among its dead. 
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Our fm·orite feature of the statue was her eyes, in which the carver had placed two 

round. red garnets in the sockets. In the light of a passing car the eyes would glow, with 

such bri ghtness and clarity we could see them from the middle of the cemetery where we 

parked. Whenever we heard a car coming we 'd pause in whatever conversation we were 

engaged in- the boredom and futility of our lives, the desire we always had to make 

sense of it all-and watch the statue catch the light. 

"It 's so beautiful," Alice would say, and late one spring night before graduation 

she took my hand and held it the duration of the car's passing. 

She was a frail girl. Her skin was translucent and pale, and so thin I could see the 

tiny cluster of veins along her temples. I could hold her entire hand, the entire 

circumference of her cupped fist, in mine. And as she held my hand that night, I thought 

of asking her to do this, to clench her hand into a fist so I could wrap my fingers the 

length and breadth of it, feel her knuckles cupped within my palm. But this was the first 

time we' d ever held hands. I felt how cold and smooth her skin was, and how fragile the 

bones. Heard her quiet breathing as we stared at those two mysterious red dots across a 

field of tombstones. 

Alice was the more intelligent of the two of us. She graduated valedictorian, got a 

scholarship to Columbia. I went the safer route, to the farthest public university in state 

ld f~ d I ched when she told me where she was going, a pit that rose in my parents cou a 1or . a 

h l
.k ·twas so strono But I was happy for her. She wanted to study my stomac , 1 e nausea 1 o· 

· · t y She 'd be close to all those publishing houses and 
Engli sh, she wanted to wnte poe r • 

· . , 1 t Broadway plays and Central Park. I'd have foo tball 
li terary agencies . She d be c ose o 



on fall aturdays and Southern fraternity boys as friends because co llege was all about 

net\\·ork-building and schmoozing. I didn ' t know how I'd make it through. 
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Senior year Alice dyed her hair pink, took to wearing black clothing all seasons, 

lining her eyes with heavy black makeup. She was ostracized at the school-even for all 

her good grades, the teachers took to treating her as a fallen pupil-and as her only 

frie nd, I was ostracized with her. I followed in the wake of her small frail shadow tied to 
' ' 

her whims and moods as only the most subordinate of friends could be. I didn't rebel 

against it, didn't see the need, but felt still the distance of college would be a good thing. 

I could find my own footing in the world; I could establish my own identity. After a four

year break in our friendship, we 'd reunite and share with each other what we'd learned 

about ourselves now that we didn't have the other as a constant sounding board and 

confidant. 

She stayed in New York almost the whole of her undergraduate years. There was 

one summer before junior year, which she would spend the first half studying abroad in 

Europe, that we agreed to come back home for a vacation. I was home then, anyway, 

taking up all my summers with the odd job my father could find for me, all to help fund 

the tuition and food money I'd need when school started in the fall. 

That summer we spent two weeks visiting the old haunts of our home town. We 

spent a couple nights at the cemetery, mesmerized by the glowing red eyes of 

P h , t t I saw no reason now to argue it wasn't her. We talked of our plans ersep one s s a ue-

ft II h. h c- me didn' t amount to much more than applying for various law a er co ege, w 1c 1or 

school s, hoping I'd be accepted in one not too far from home. After Europe, Alice 



planned to take a semester off and write I hadn ' t se h ·t· · h. h h I d · en er wr1 ing s111ce 1g sc oo an 

asked her that swnmer to see anything new she'd written. 

'Tm not ready to show those," she said. "My voice has changed since high 

school. I don' t know where it ' s going, but it's not there, yet." 
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As we 'd gotten older and could drive, a favorite pastime of ours became what 

Alice termed a "body run". We'd drive to the nearest interstate an hour away, and make a 

four-hour circuit between Nashville and home. The goal was to search for large bags and 

detritus along the shoulder, which in our minds could only hide a discarded body. 

That summer Alice suggested we do this again. It was a Saturday, the weather 

gloomy and overcast when we started. In truth, I wasn't up for it. Like our failed 

excursions all those times by the river, I didn't expect we'd find much of anything but 

trash, the occasional road kill thrown by the heavy traffic. But I couldn' t refuse her. 

Those two years away had made me miss taking her lead. She was ebullient the morning 

we left. Her pale skin had taken on color just the few days she was home. Her hair was 

back to its natural shade, somewhere between black and auburn. 

Once on the way, the clouds broke with a furious rain. As we neared Nashville, 

the road became awash with waves of water sliding along the surface. Traffic grew 

heavy, and we joined a convoy of vehicles all inching along, the tail-lights of the vehicle 

in front the only thing reminding us it was a path we were on. I suggested we pull off at 

some restaurant or gas station and wait for the rain to pass. But whenever I'd talk to 

Alice, she 'd swat any conversation away with a flick of her hand and go back to staring at 

the shoulder of the road. She was locked in concentration; she bit her bottom lip. She 
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thrust her head fo rward and strained her eyes thr h 
1 

• . • 
oug t 1e ram. W 1th such focus, 1 t was as 

if she hoped to conjure the dead we were there t ti d o m . 

'·Pull over and stop " shes ·d · h • , ai , Just as t e ram began to let up and the vehicles 

fanned out and gained a distance from one another "I h. A b' h' . saw somet mg. 1g somet mg, 

like a burlap bag." 

"You can ' t get out, now," I said. "You'll get soaked." 

"I don' t care," she said. "Just pull over and I'll run back and check. We just 

passed it." 

I eased to the shoulder-I hadn' t been driving much faster than a mule's pace

and she looked at me and smiled. She had the passenger door open and was sprinting 

through the rain. I watched in the rearview mirror, saw how the passing vehicles slowed 

and then swerved to the other lane. I imagined each driver's confusion at what Alice was 

up to, what she'd seen there in the road or let fly from our car, what she was so intent on 

finding that they should either stop and join the search or avoid it, altogether. I watched 

through the mirror till the rain engulfed her and she ran down the ditch and out of sight. 

She was gone perhaps a minute. She sprinted back to the car, but I could tell when 

she sat down and closed the door her energy was changed. Her hair was plastered to her 

head in uneven strands that curled to splayed edges around her ears and forehead. Water 
' 

dripped from her chin, down along her shoulders and her arms. It pooled beneath her in 

the seat but I didn' t have a towel in the car to help dry her. 

"I'm sorry," I said. "I shouldn't have let you do that." 

"I , th I ki·na ~or go ld " she said. Her chin was turned down till it t s worse an oo b 11 
, 

~ 'th II that water coverina it looked blanched and faded . touched her chest. Her 1ace w, a b 
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"Maybe we·re not supposed to fi d " I • 
• 111 one, said. I reached over and touched her 

back. a single light pat in what I hoped would serve her as consolation. I wanted for just a 

second to brush my hand along the nape of her neck and part the hair away from her 

shoulders. But she looked at me, then, and all my movements or thoughts of movement 

becan1e sti ll. 

"I want so much," she said. "I don't know what it is, anymore. I don' t know what 

it could be I think I need, but it ' s killing me. You know?" 

"I know," I said. She bent forward and put her face in her hands, and I gently 

pulled at the ends of her hair, drained the water from each soft strand of it until her back, 

her shirt, the seat, all of it became drenched. We sat this way for what felt like hours, and 

when she removed her hands from her face and turned to me and gave the merest soft 

flicker of a smile, I leaned forward and kissed her. It was the simplest brush of a kiss. Her 

lips never parted, though I lingered too long with them joined. I lingered so long she 

pushed me away. 

"Why did you do that, Robert?" she asked. 

"I needed to," I said, and when she looked away and wouldn't speak, I grew 

scared and confused. 

"I won 't do it again," I said. "I don' t know why I did. It just came over me." 

I felt all those years of me following in her wake, relishing in each secret way the 

k. . -·t wasn 't a friendship , anymore. We couldn't wayward touch of her s m on mme 1 

. . . h f There were confidences, and dreams, and 
contain that kind of fnendsh1p, e1t er o us. 

. ·ct h If-childlike fetish of the dead bodies, which 
fears we shared. There was this stup1 a 

. other way I could follow her, in whatever 
amounted to nothing more than that it was an 
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\\·him or whatever idea she had at the moment 1 d • wante to make her happy, was what I 

wanted. And \Ve spent that long, wet miserable drive home in silence because I couldn ' t 
' 

tell her this. and because she couldn't bear to hear it. 

I didn't go to law school, as I'd thought and most times feared I would since I was 

old enough to dream of a profession. I became enamored with history as an 

undergraduate and continued onward to a P.H.D., got a job teaching at a small state 

college two-hours from my home town. I married, had two beautiful daughters. Got 

tenure before I truly expected to, wrote a study on the local history of an underground 

railroad from before the Civil War that became book-length and published a month shy of 

my fortieth birthday. All happy occurrences, for the most part, none of which I'd change. 

Alice kept in touch after Europe but any contact we had was sporadic. The 

internet hadn 't yet caught on and it was still mostly through letters and the occasional 

phone call that we communicated. She told me of her life in New York after graduation, 

of her poetry that grew stagnant and forced and finally just stopped, altogether. She told 

of hearing the stray gunshot near her apartment, of walking through dark streets awash 

with people but of her feeling so alone she had to sometimes stop and tell herself it was 

New York in which she lived. She taught at a public high school, turned young minds 

onto the poetry she no longer desired to write. She never married. 

It was after I was married that I received the last phone call from her. Our 

· t k home from the hospital and both my wife and I were frazzled yo ungest was JUS wee s 

d c- · d II h f th day and night I was near sleep in my study, working then on an 1at1gue a ours o e · 

h I f h h. t y of the underground railroad, wondering how I could 
t e ear y stages o t e 1s or 



possibly get a book's length of material fro m the sources [ had, when Alice called. 

Despite the weariness, [ picked up on the second ring. 
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"You should know this, Robert," she said, by way of greeting. "I found one." 

"You fo und what, Alice?" I asked, knowing immediately the breathy tone of her 

vo ice. 

And that sudden, I was missing her. I couldn't remember the last time we 'd seen 

each other. Had she returned to poetry? Had what she found brought some purpose to her 

life, which had seemed missing the last time we'd talked? I wondered if the years had 

been kind enough to her she'd finally lost her frailty, her wispiness. I always thought 

she 'd achieve her real beauty with age, when the years of just living and surviving would 

flesh out her face and body. Was she still in New York? Could I see her, again? 

Early on in my relationship with my wife, I'd let slip what I thought already of 

Alice 's beauty. Its pale naturalness, its unconcern that in another woman might seem 

aloof or calculated, but which in Alice felt somehow the way beauty should be. Fragile, 

yes, but confident. That was perhaps the fascination with the pink hair all those years ago, 

a way of apportioning attention to whatever feature she felt needed it at the moment, a 

way of denying claim to what any high school boy, myself included, couldn't have 

disregarded on the most serious of dares. She was beautiful in whatever dress, in 

whatever manner, she chose to be. She didn' t need anyone to tell her so. 

M ·c f Alice and only her absence from our lives prevented any y w11e was wary o , 

· 1 f d 1 · g We 'd travelled such different roads, it seemed, but greater Jea ousy rom eve opm . 

. • · h and a feeling that perhaps just past the next rise 
there was still a twmmg among t em, 

ff d arallel to each other. Would finally join, again. And 
those paths would level o an run P 
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,,·ith the sound of her vo ice I was transported b k . 
ac to our earliest days together, and the 

nagging. foo li sh hope soon returned That with th d . . f h . 
· ea m1ss1on o ow beautiful I thought 

she was, had always been those two paths would · · c-' Jom 1orever. 

" It was on a bench not far from h " h · · · , ere, s e contmued, the words tnppmg over 

each other. "One morning when I walked to the subway I 1 ft 1 th t · . e so ear y a mommg, 

wanting to get out of the apartment, not sleeping all night. There 's a bagel shop, I can see 

it out my window. I can see the bench out my window. I thought how nice it would be to 

start the day with just a simple bagel, a little cream cheese. You know how little I eat." 

"You should eat more, Alice," I said. I was already attuned to the cadence of her 

voice, eased into it so suddenly it was more a dreamlike state instead of sleep I had to 

fight. 

"He was laid out, stretched out, really," she said. "Like he was sleeping, just 

peacefully lying there. But I grew close and there was this oddness to the angle of the 

body. His arm hanging straight off the bench, the knuckles of his hand brushing the 

concrete. It didn' t look natural. It looked contorted, like his joints were all out of socket. 

He had one knee propped against the back of the bench, but the knee looked twisted. Like 

he suffered some kind of handicap. That's the first thing I thought, he must be 

handicapped. You know? Some physical impairment." 

"That was a reasonable guess," I said, more to say something, to clear the breath 

that seemed clenched and fighting against my chest. 

"I could tell he wasn' t breathing," she said. "There was no movement to his body 

II P I k t lk. a by the sidewalk in front of him, and it's just down from the at a . eop e ep wa m0 

d h b I I No one paid him any mind, but I'd have to, in passing, in going oor to t e age p ace. 
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th rough that door to the shop I' d have to at least look d A d I d'd I d ' own. n so 1 • stoppe 

there. and there was this cap like a tobogoan cove · h. f; I h d d · 
' o , rmg 1s ace. t stretc e own to Just 

the top of hi s nose. And I bent over and I touched 1't w·i'th th t· f fi d e 1ps o my mgers, an 

raised it back. And he was gone." 

'T m so sorry, Alice," I said. Her voice was now all breath, coming in a rush. 

"His eyes were still open," she said. "They were glassed over, opaque. Staring 

straight ahead. And I couldn' t help wondering what was the last thing he saw. If it was a 

natural death, was it just the skyline of New York, those damn gray buildings all around 

us? Was it the sky? Or if it was someone did this to him, was that his last vision? Of his 

murderer? You won't believe how hideous it is. Was it me? Was that the last thing, my 

face peering down on him from the afterlife , perpetually?" 

" I don't see how that's possible," I said. I noticed the hand not holding the 

receiver rubbing at my temples, could feel even then a headache coming. 

"There are things you shouldn' t see, I guess," she said, then lapsed into silence. 

I somehow got us back on track, away from the dead body. She asked about my 

job, became the merest bit excited when I told her of our newest daughter. I didn' t 

mention the book I was working on, the contentment I was feeling about my life. Of her 

own profession or hobbies or general activity I failed to elicit but the vaguest of details, 

fi 11 k. bout them The call ended as most of our calls ended, sudden and ma y gave up as mg a • 

incomplete . 

., · d h 1·fi " she said J·ust before han°ing up. "Please do that for .. L,ve a long an appy 1 e, , 0 

me." 

I promised her I would. It was such a simple promise to make. 
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Where Rupe11 Goes 

The cat stayed away fo r three days and thr . h ee mg ts, and no matter how much I 

reassured Rachel, I couldn't console her. 

'Tm sure he's somewhere in the neiohborhood" I told h "O b . . i:, , er. r may eJust out m 

the woods behind the house." 

"This isn' t a neighborhood," Rachel said. "It's just a busy street with houses on it. 

And if he 's back in the woods, there's coyotes there. We've heard them." 

It was the third night of Rupert's disappearance, a Sunday, and we'd spent the 

majority of the afternoon driving up and down the street, scanning the front yards of our 

neighbors, and the ditches along the side of the road. At least, I scanned the ditches. This 

was a place Rachel couldn' t bring herself to look for Rupert, but I imagined it was most 

likely where he 'd end up. 

At dusk I'd taken a flashlight and walked to the edge of our back yard. It was 

autumn, middle of October, and the trees and bushes in the woods had started to thin. I 

shined the flashlight over the many gaps in the foliage, looking for the returning orange 

glow of Rupert's eyes. Rupert himself was orange, a mid-size tabby with a bright white 

swash of fur just under his chin, and white paws. But the rest of him was a deep, all-over 

orange, like the fruit, like some exotic tiger I'd seen at Animal Kingdom in Disney 

World. 

He reminded me of those tigers. The way he prowled around the house, lounged 

on the cushions of the couch with his paws stretched forward, claws extended-Rachel 

I 
, d d t' o and I moved into her house that he was neutered, 

to d me soon after we d starte a mi:, 
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but she just couldn't bri ng herself to have hi d 
1 m e-c awed. I scanned the dark woods for 

hi s presence and thought how apt a decision th t 6 bl . 
a pro a y was. If he was out there 1f he 

' 
was fending against the coyotes and who know h t h • 

s w a ot er creatures lived there, he 'd 

need those claws. 

'·He' ll show up in the momino " I told Rachel W 1 · b d · h 1 h I ::,, . e ay m e wit on y t e amp 

on my side lighting the room, casting what I now realized was · · t f 1· h an orange pmpom o 1g t 

against the ceiling. "He 's never stayed gone this long, but he 's always come back." 

"He never stayed gone this long, before," she said, a reference I easily 

understood. Before I moved in, she meant. Before we got serious, and swore off all 

others. In the spring, that would have been. Always a glorious time for beginnings. 

I was out of work and spent most of my days on the internet while Rachel was 

away. She worked downtown, a thirty-minute commute on cloudless days and school 

holidays, but which for the rest of the year meant she rose at dawn and returned near 

dark. I had the house to myself, her house, and I was guilty about this, at first. I didn't 

know what to do with myself. 

I wasn ' t exactly a shirker of duty; I'd worked full-time since I'd graduated 

college. I'd worked in the IT departments of various hospitals around Nashville, then at a 

couple of local colleges, before outsourcing and downsizing kept hemming me and my 

cohorts in. We were stripped of our chances for promotions and careers, finally just 

stripped of our chances to stay employed. 

I was laid off at the last place, a community college not far from the 

• • d d town J. ust as summer was ending. No matter how 
condomm1 urns Rachel manage own , 
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hard I searc hed. I couldn ·t find anotherJ'ob N t · fi 
1 · o m my 1e d, anyway, and I wasn' t ready 

for the al ternati\·es. My friend David was nov, a b · t S · 
·• ans a at a tarbucks. I d1dn ' t have the 

aptitude for servi ng people. I didn ' t even like cof~ee I sea d th d 1· d 
1

1 

• nne e want a s on me an 

signed up for every job search service I came across but .:-: th 1 · · 1 d , so 1ar e on y prom1smg ea s 

were out of town-a network administrator in Chattanooga a A · , n ccess programmer m 

Kentucky. I didn ' t have the aptitude for moving, either. So I stayed, in a house I didn't 

own, with a cat that didn' t like me. 

I tried to like Rupert. I tried to like pets, in general. But by this stage in my life, 

my mid-thirties, I'd have to stretch all the way back to my youth for a memory of any pet 

I'd actually owned. This last pet was a stray, half-collie mix that had a propensity for 

staying away from home for days in a row. He was as much the neighborhood 's dog as he 

was my own. When he finally ran away for good, I promised myself I'd never have 

another, and it was a promise I'd kept. Not out of any aversion to dogs; for all his 

waywardness, Lobo had been a loyal companion for my youth. I just didn' t want to grow 

an attachment to an animal, however friendly and loving, I'd either outlive or fail to keep 

to hand. 

Rupert was much the same as any cat I'd ever been around. Aloof, carrying 

himself around Rachel 's house as if he either owned it or bore it a great disdain. He only 

let Rachel touch him. There were times if I were standing in the kitchen, digging his cat 

food out of the can and placing it in his bowl, when he might rub his body against my leg. 

B 'f I h d .:-: h' he 'd shy away He never hissed at me; he never bared his ut 1 ever reac e 1or 1m, · 

. h h' 1 d paws He just kept out of my way, and I tried to fan gs or swatted at me wit 1s c awe · 

keep out of his. 
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The signs of hi s presence in the h 
~ ouse were another matter. There was hardl y an 

inch of the place that didn ·t have some aspe t f R . 
c o upert ' s existence marring it, and it was 

a small. three-bedroom ranch house· from the · ht 1 · 
, ng ocat1on at one end of it and at the 

ri ght angle. you could stare its full length. Cat hair m tt d th f; • 
a e e sur ace of every piece of 

furniture and swept up around the floorboards of every ro w lk. h fl · om. a mg across t e oor m 

sock-feet was like walking across a oravel road the kernels of h. k·tt 1·tt ct· · · 
i:, , 1s I y I er 1ggmg mto 

the flesh at the so les of my feet , finding their way up under the fabric of the sock. It was 

even in the bed beneath the covers, under the cushions of the couch. A few times I'd dug 

the stray speck of kitty litter from my underwear. 

He was never fully an outdoor or an indoor cat. He preferred all his meals 

inside-wherever or with whatever he amused himself on his outdoor ramblings, I'd 

never seen any signs that he 'd eaten a bird or a mouse. But he was nocturnal. As soon as 

the lights turned off of an evening, as soon as Rachel and I made it to bed, he began 

pacing the house, howling to be let out. His cries were ungodly, like the crying of a baby, 

like something human and in pain. I couldn't make love to Rachel when he was in the 

house and howling. The sound of it caused my back to tense, my ears to ache. I certainly 

couldn't sleep. 

I don ' t think Rachel minded the howls, but she always let him out. Early on in our 

relationship, I wondered if this was a concession she made for my benefit. Of the two 

1 • th nioht to the bedroom. But it was 
males vying for her attention, I could lay c aim to e b , 

f; h t £ Rachel there was no competition. 
more complicated than this, for the very act t a or 

. . d 1, not so sure it was Rupert she thought 
She indulged Rupert in everythmg. In her mm , m 

who made the concessions. 
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It \HlS a fine balance I wa lked . 1 R 
w1t1 ache! I c Id ' h · ou 11 t s ow my true feelings about 

Rupert. how much he annoyed me ho h 
' w muc contempt the two of us really felt for each 

other. and not ri k losing Rachel 's af,..ect· 1 i, tons . reverted t f 0 a sort o crude reverse-

psycho I ogy. which for all I knew worked well e 
nough. I pretended to be concerned about 

him. 

"If you let him stay in for a few nights " I once told her "he'll . ft , , give up a er a 

while."' 

"I can 't deny him outside," she said, and looked at me as if I'd suggested we paint 

the house with swastikas and run naked around the lawn "H d th · h · d . e nee s e mg t air, an to 

feel the grass. I hate it when people keep their pets inside. It 's cruel." 

"You don ' t think it's dangerous?" I asked her. "That he might go too far, or get 

close to the road?" 

"He 's smarter than to go too far," she said. "I doubt he gets much further than the 

back deck. He's always here in the morning." 

And, in truth, he always was. Until this three-day stretch when Rachel grew so 

despondent she feared she'd lost him for good. When we lay in bed that night, our search 

exhausted, the calls made to the few people we knew along Mount Pleasant Road proving 

fruitle ss, we couldn't sleep. The lights were out, the house quiet. It was past midnight and 

the time ticked rapidly towards dawn and work for Rachel, and internet and house-sitting 

fo r me. She'd cried earlier when I'd turned out the lights, then quickly tucked her hands 

underneath her cheek, lay on her pillow and cried no more. She was awake, for I could 

hear her li stless, shallow breathing. 
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Thnt despite it all. I would find m If 
yse aroused shamed me. It was the quiet, I 

. uppose. our bodies close together and 11 0 oth b 
er o stacles between us but her nightgown 

and my pajamas. and tho e fl annel heets that ab b d 
sor e so much of our heat when the 

ni uhts were cool. I turned to her in bed and draped I 
1
. 

one eg ightly across her hips, nestled 

my chin in the crook of her shoulder. 

·'What are you doing?" she said , and immediately shrugged me away with a hitch 

of her shoulders. 

"I was just getting close," I said. "I figured you could use it." 

"Oh, my God," she said. "No, I can't use it." 

'Tm just trying to console you," I said, my arousal spent and now turning to 

frustration. "I just wanted to be helpful. That's all I've been all day, helpful." 

"So you get a reward?" she asked. ''I'm too upset for that." 

"It wasn' t a reward I was looking for," I said, and felt my cheeks grow hot and 

flushed . I turned on my back, glad the lights were off and she couldn't see my face, and 

muttered what I thought was a sentence she wouldn 't hear. 

"It 's just a cat," I said. 

But the night was too quiet, our sensations exhausted but somehow hyper-alert for 

all the tiredness. She leaned up in the bed, on her elbows, and began kicking frantically at 

my legs. 

"Get out," she said. "Get out of the goddamned bed." 

Sheets comforter went tossing across the bed in the dark. I made a move to climb 
' 

. 1 a · t my hip I went sprawling to the 
from the covers and she sent a kick square Y aoams · 
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tll111r. landing \\ ith , uch a thud th l 
amp on the ni ghtstand turned over and banged down 

he. ide me. 

"You·rc crazy,'' I said. I stood up and rubbed at h. 
1 my 1p. was sure already there' d 

be a bruise there the size of my fist in the momino "M b h . . 
o· ay e yous ould Just start lettmg 

me outside at night. I'd sure as hell stay away longer than three days." 

"Go,·' she said. 

"This was bound to happen," I said, not able now to stop talking, to keep the 

accusatory tone from rising in my voice. "How could you think it wouldn't? It 's night, on 

a busy street, the woods not twenty-feet from the back yard. He 's not coming back. And 

we probably should have guessed that two nights ago." 

She threw a pillow at me, which landed against my forehead and bounced away. I 

reached over and found it in the dark, then stumbled from the room. There was enough 

light in the kitchen and living room, shining from the tall streetlamp just across the road 

from the house that I manaoed to find the couch. I lay there, uncovered, the rest of the 
' b 

night. I slept, for the most part, peacefully. 

The next morning, Rupert met Rachel at the back door. From the couch, I heard 

· · h · k d h'm up and huooed him in her arms. his meows, her breathless cooing as s e pie e 1 00 

Outside it was still dark, but Rachel must have raised the blinds in the living room for the 

. . l'k h · · 0 sun J had a headache; my back 
light of the streetlamp bore mto my eyes I e t e nsmo · 

tensed with each meow Rupert made in the kitchen. 

1. "You're never going away again." 
"Oh, mama's little baby," Rachel sang to 11m. 



I rose Crom the couch and walked to · . th 
Join em. I looked at Rachel and smiled , 

then reached out my hand to pet Rupert on the head. 

"He· s wet,' ' she said, turning him away from me "H t .t d h h , . e ge s ag1 ate w en e s 

wet. 

'Tm just glad he's home," I said. 

She wouldn' t meet my eyes. She reached under the cabinets with Rupert still 

clutched in her arms and got his food. 
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"I can help with that," I said, but before I could make a step to do so she waved 

me away, and waved me away with the arm holding Rupert. For a brief second he came 

at me and I saw the fur rise atop his head and his ears prick forward. From the look in his 

eyes, it was apparent that had I moved closer to him, this time he would have struck at 

me. 

"He stays inside," Rachel said. She had his food prepared, and stood watching 

him dig in, a smile of such complacency on her face she appeared to glow. 

"I agree," I said, then added quickly-"but it ' s your decision. I'm sorry about 

what I said last night. I was just upset, concerned about losing him." 

"He ' ll meow at first , I know," she said, never looking at me. "But probably not in 

th d 
· hil , h It' ll be niahts that it's rouah. We'll just have to endure e ayt1me, w e you re ere. o o 

it." 

"I understand," I said. "It' II be for the be St" 

" . " h 'd d this time she turned to me. Her eyes locked on 
--Don't let him out, s e sai , an 

. . 
1 

d d y mind so suddenly and succinctly I thought of 
mine, and a feel mg of doom c ou e m 

. . . . a That there were so many reasons I couldn ' t, that 
Just packing my thmgs then and leavmo· 
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l \\ 3 . near penniless v,:ithout her, that I wa b h 
e olden to her for so many of the things she 

gaw me. hamed me a much as my arousal had the night before. 

··r \VO n·t .. I said "I w ' t 1 
. . on even eave to check the mail. I ' ll stay in all day." 

"Good.' ' she said. "If he goes out that door fo 1 . , r any reason, w 11le I'm not here, 

you better be fo llowing him." 

She turned away and brushed past me on her way to the bedroom. I stayed in the 

kitchen, standing over Rupert like a sentry while he ate his food, not eating anything 

myself though I grew hungry, not even letting out so much as a yawn, though the night 

had been short and I was exhausted. When he was finished he traipsed after Rachel into 

the bedroom, where she cooed on noticing him. She then came to stand in the opened 

bedroom doorway, clothed only in her bra and slip, and gave me the briefest of smiles

just one comer of her mouth upturned, so that it was more a smirk-and closed the door. 

We endured the howling, somehow, though the next few nights were unbearable. 

As soon as the lights were turned off, as soon as it grew dark on some nights, Rupert 

began his pacing and his howling. He stood on his back legs and clawed at the kitchen 

door; he ran from window to window, perched on the sill, and cried out at the night. 

Th 1. h' though Rachel tried She even brought him to bed with us ere was no conso mg 1m, · 

· h · th ame bed and we'd smoothed 
on nioht three but he wouldn 't stay there wit me m es , 

0 ' 

. R h I ldn ' t ask me to leave it. thm0 s out enouoh between us that ac e wou 
0 0 

. c h Sh (II had to work. She had to rise before dawn, 
In truth 1t was harder 1or er. es 1 

' 
how condominiums, be friendly and helpful 

make the one-hour commute downtown to s 

. . I I had to sleep, which I was always able 
to peo ple all day. She had to make decisions. on y 
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w dn . non afte r she lctt. for Ru pert would find . 
some distant comer of the house farthest 

a\\·ay from the room 1 wa cu1Tently in a d I , n s eep the day a H way. e was no trouble during 

the daY. Even as the week progressed and h 
. even as e must have been smart enouoh to 

e, 

rea li ze there \.Vas somethin° chanoed in his · ht · 0 0 mg -time travel arrangements, he stayed out 

of my way. 

I saw no reason why we couldn't endure th' c • is way 10r a while, the three of us, at 

least until I got a job, with enou0 h income I could all R h 1 1 kc • 0 ow ac e to oo 1or somethmg 

closer, less time-consuming. By then I'm sure Rupert would h h' , ave gotten over 1s need to 

leave the house at night. We could go back to sleeping regularly. Rachel and I could go 

back to having sex occasionally. These were the things I hoped for as that first week with 

an unsatisfied Rupert drew to a close. 

But I was hopeful in a lot of things at this time in my life, and unfortunately 

settled in none. It wasn't only job searches I engaged in on the internet. Soon after I'd 

lost my job, I'd found adult dating sights on the internet, with pictures and videos of 

women, and email addresses and phone numbers and instant message accounts of 

women, who were normal and in need of companionship and who happened to be, a lot 

of them, living near me. I'd joined a couple of these sites, and joined them when the sex 

was good between Rachel and me. I just joined them out of boredom, out of the faint 

wanderlust that would come on me sometimes in my jobless, unoccupied state middle of 

the day. I joined them for entertainment, to look at racy pictures of women I didn't know 

b 
. . fc d · g one an email messaoe. 

ut could 1f I gave so simple an e 1ort as roppm 
0 

ffl. e There were no clandestine encounters at 
I never met any of these women o m · 

. in the bed of her unoccupied house or 
a nearby coffee shop, no mid-afternoon romps 
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mine . There \,·as a lot of fl irtatious conversatio 6 k 
ns ac and fo rth, mostl y in instant 

messenger because I did n · t want the trai I of ema· 1 . . 
I messages resid ing somewhere on my 

cornputer· s hard dri ve . I was sent the occasional ph t I Id 
1 0 0 cou ust after for an afternoon 

' 
I \,·as given the occasional phone number whose conse I . 

quences could fantasize about 

and wonder at the changes those digits could bring to my 1·c s· 
1 

• 
Ite. imp e, mnocent, adult 

fun. 

Then I met Becky, and Becky was promising for several reasons. She lived two

miles away, she worked nights and traveled most weekends. She was gorgeous in a 

buxom, slightly-overweight, curvy sort of way-all characteristics Rachel, in her petite 

and slim, and in some lights almost malnourished sort of way, wasn't. Becky was 

avai lable, she liked me. And she came into my life, or really she came into my inbox, at a 

point when the sleepless, sexless nights with Rachel were at their hardest to bear. I made 

arrangements I knew I shouldn 't have made. I opened up my house, Rachel 's house, to a 

mid-day fling that was surely to lead to nothing good. I lost the cat again. 

It was Friday that we set the date. I made her a light lunch of chicken salad and 

fruit cocktail because this was what I'd promised Becky on our last message that I 
' 

would. I closed the shades in our guest bedroom, a condition I hadn't told Becky about 

d th O est bedroom Its closets were but one I knew to be safer. Rachel and I never use e ou · 

1 hes she didn't want cluttering our 
mostl y fo r the storage of whatever out-of-season cot 

. forever neatly made and tidy with just a 
shared closet in the master bedroom,; its bed was 

d dies I'd bouaht special on one of 
c • I t nilla-scente can ° com1orter and two pillows. set ou va 
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11,y fr,, trips ~m ay fro m home the day befo re I d . 
. ma e a mix of soul music from the 

scw nti es and set it to plavi ng on the stereo in the 1· · 
- 1vmg room. 

Foreplay consisted of lunch and a short sessio f h • 
11 0 eavy petting on the couch. 

hent hing was heavy with Becky. Either the photos sh 'd t 
- e sen me were less recent than 

she'd admitted. or they were doctored in some narrowino way ,:- h • h . h 
b , 1or s e was we1g her t an 

I imagined. Perhaps it was all that weekend travel, eating away from home. Perhaps, like 

me, her days were so sedentary and inactive she was bound to put on weight. 

But I didn' t mind it. She had natural blonde hair that fell in waves down along her 

back, and green eyes that sparkled and were mischievous. She kneaded my shoulders 

after lunch; she let me lay my head in her soft, ample lap and massaged my scalp with her 

well-manicured nails. I'd given her a few emails and a lunch I'd bought prepared from 

the cold-cut sections of the nearest grocery store. Everything about the transaction 

seemed like a good deal to me. 

"The day gets shorter," she said, running her fingers through my hair while I lay 

in her lap. I was nestled so firmly against her stomach that looking up, I couldn't see her 

face, see the readiness there I hoped to see. I answered her distended bosom, instead. 

"We can move this to the bedroom," I said, and laughed playfully. 

,, h · d "I appreciate the lunch "Well we can move something to the bedroom, s e sai · 
' 

. h massaoino and chicken salad. and all , darl ing, but I came over here for a little more t an b b 

At least, I didn' t plan on being the one giving all the massaging." 

f her belly and enveloped me in 
She laughed then, a deep rumble that burst rom 

th oint I lost my breath. I had to roll 
the cotton of her blouse and fl esh and bosom to e P 
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a" ·a, frnm her and "-nccl l)fl the noor to find air I t d 
. . s oo and led her to the guest bedroom, 

he !,_ i -i,_ inl! off her shoes he hind her once or tw· . 
· ~ · ice watt1ng at my hip. 

··1 thi s the onl y bedroom you got?" she asked "It ' 
1
. . 

· s a 1 ttle on the small side." 

"If s neater.·· I said. "More comfy." 

I undres ed and plopped on the bed. On the walk to th b d 
e e room my knees grew 

-haky from anticipation; it was only by lying down that I could steady them. I lay back 

and propped my hands behind my head. I watched her undress, a perfonnance that didn't 

seem as soothing or practiced as the scalp massage from earlier. She removed her blouse 

slowly, but not demurely-she struggled with some of the buttons, which I imagined 

came from a fear she 'd damage one of those well-manicured nails. She sat on the edge of 

the bed and I reached forward to undo her bra, my hands shaking and jittery. The elastic 

snapped back with such force , and I was leaning in so close, the end of the bra strap 

struck me just above the eye. 

"Sorry, honey," she said, when she turned and noticed me rubbing at my eye. "I 

tend to pop out a little when I get excited." 

I moved over and she lay down beside me, and with the full weight of our bodies 

reclined on the bed I knew I'd made a miscalculation when I chose the gueSt bedroom. 

d d th' I immediately heard 
The bed here was a full-size, the box springs hollowe out an m. 

. b k could see the posts at either side 
the headboard creaking behind me, and lookmg ac 

. eant for the occasional guest we never 
sagged inward from our weight. This bed was m 

ked her hips aaainst mine, and swayed her 
had, fo r a simple night's rest. When Becky loc 0 

. akin to a person drowning than 
body backward and forward in a rocking motion more 

h b d wouldn 't hold. one engaged in lovemaki ng, I knew t e e 
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"You·rc ~ill ten. c. again." she aid "I ti 
· ,ought I had you good and ready." 

I held lll\" body ri gid head to t e and st · d 
· · · ' rame every muscle at my command not 

10 lllL)\"e . Becky kept up her swaying back and forth a · h 
gamst me, t e headboard kept up its 

creaking. he moved in closer and began nuzzling m thr • h h . . . 
Y oat wit er chm, giggling 

occa ionally so that her body rose and shook and bounced ao · t th b d 
I 

ft 
bams e e . t was a er 

one such giggling fit, after her body stilled enough the box springs settled and there was 

no more creaking from behind me, that another sound reached us there in the bed. A soft, 

plaintive moan, that I was immediately sure neither of us had made. 

"You got pets?" she asked me. 

"I don' t think so," I said, and was answered by another moan from beneath the 

bed, that rose in timber and to such screeching proportions it seemed a mate to the cries 

Rupert made to be let out at night. The fact that it was Rupert making such a cry now, 

there under the bed, didn 't register right away. My mind was as tense as my body, 

pushing away all thought but how we could either of us, Becky and I, exit the bed 

without fully breaking it down. 

"You 've got a cat," Becky said, wide-eyed in sparkled amazement. "I love cats." 

She sat forward and crawled over me to sit at the edge of the bed, then bent down 

to raise the dust ruffle and peer beneath. The bed seemed to tilt close to the tipping point, 

d • ed staoes on my elbows and so I moved over to the opposite side, slow an m measur b 

hips. 

. had uieted to a long, drawn-out 
"Here, kitty," Becky sang to Rupert, whose cnes q 

groan. "Come here, prec ious." 

d b the still has his claws." 
··t'd be carefu l," I said. "He's de-neutere ' u 
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"Oh. cats Jon· t hot her me:· Becky said h 
. e was bent so far forward that from 

,,here l lay l could sec onl y her wide backside "I h 
· ave two, myself. They' re really very 

tame. you know hov,: to handle them.'' 

There came then the simultaneous sounds of Ru rt ' . 
pe s groans changmg over to 

full-blov,:n hisses. and the last and final creak of the headboard th 
1 as e s ats gave way and 

the bed came crashing down. Becky was thrown from the bed to 11·e · d d h m a roun e eap on 

the floor. I was jounced against the bed and rose backward in the air as the bed fell , so 

that my head struck the headboard behind me. I was given such a lick I blacked out for a 

second. My body lost its rigidity and I shot from the bed, intent only on somehow getting 

the whole set-box springs, mattress, and all-off what I feared would be Rupert 's 

mangled body beneath it. Even in the confusion, I had time to wonder if this would prove 

my saving grace, that in that split-second when all was in doubt, when my head may have 

just a split-second before received its fatal blow, my first thoughts were on Rupert 's 

wellbeing. 

"He made it out," Becky said from the floor, where she watched me struggle to 

raise the mattress. "I saw him shoot around the comer when you got out of bed. He was 

just a blur." 

"Oh, my god, Becky," I said. I sat on the edge of the bed, propped my elbows 

. . hands "This was such a mistake. I'm 
against my knees and placed my achmg head m my · 

sorry, but it was such a mistake." 

. . th each movement as if she too were 
I heard her climb from the floor, gruntmg wi . 

1n pain . kn d·ng my shoulders with her hands. 
b ·ct e beaan ea 1 She came and stood es1 e m , o 
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1 he tip'- t11 her nails trnceJ the mere. t !licker of . . 
sen at1on aga111 t my skin, that ti ck led as 

much :is it soothed. and caused by sh ulders to twitch. 

" I gues· ma sagi ng i all I'm getting," she said . 

he soon dre sed and I escorted her from the gue t b d • . 
s e room, stoppmg to pick up 

her discarded shoes from earlier. I felt guilty that I'd brought h t th· d • . , er o 1s an 1t ended as 1t 

did. I told her I hoped she at least liked the chicken salad told her th· b h d · , 1s as we ot stoo m 

the front door. the doorway opened and the cool fall air blowing in behind her and 

sending her long blonde hair into a delicate sway. She gave a mischievous laugh, that 

made me for just the briefest of moments wish I could plan our little affair all over. I 

would move the candles to the master bedroom. We wouldn't linger so long over my 

scalp massage. But the moment wasn't brief enough; we stayed in the opened doorway 

too long. From wherever he was recuperating-perhaps in the master bedroom, itself, for 

I hadn ·1 seen him in the time it took to dress and walk Becky to the door-Rupert shot 

out between us and darted out the door, into the yard, and was gone. 

"Damn, that cat is fast ," Becky said. And she, too, walked out the door, got in her 

car, and drove away. 

. . I knew it would be. For Rupert's 
The bed was easier to explain, as m some ways 

. Sh uldn't accept an explanation. 
disappearance, Rachel wouldn' t forgive me. e wo 

. d ?" he asked me. "He could have 
"Why did you have to stand so long m the oor · s 

d t pen You knew that." 
been anywhere, just waiting for that oor O O · 

f them 1 was out of reasoning, I 
· t this I was out o · l gave no further explanation o · 

· I knew .- d ecure existence, . 
was out of options. I was out of a saie an s 
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"I ,,ant ~nu out of the hou. e. tomorrow,, 
, Rache l told me, then went to the 

backyard. alone and ,vith her fl ashli ght, to search thr 
ough the woods fo r any signs of her 

orange cat and hi glowing eyes. 

I packed the next day, long after Rachel 1 ft D k . 
e or wor , surprised as I'd been when 

I first moved in and on any move I'd made throughout th . 
e years at Just how meager a 

collection of possessions I'd gathered for myself Seve 1 h f 
· ra c anges o clothes, mostly all-

season-type vvear- slacks and thin long-sleeved shirts A few d' d d d' · c s an v s, a bag of 

toiletries that reall y held only an electric razor and a stick of deodo t I d -1 ran . ma e my s1 ent 

march through the house one last time, not looking back at anything in particular from the 

front door. Then I threw the two suitcases and one overnight bag in the back of my car 

and drove away. 

~ 1Iount Pleasant Road, mid-day, was still busy. Of course, by the time I found the 

energy to finally leave, it was closer to afternoon. The school bus was just depositing the 

two neighbor kids next door when I pulled from the driveway. Further along there were 

even kids riding their bikes, and congregating on the front lawns and in the driveways of 

several of the houses. It was a busy street, but there was still a neighborhood feel to it, 

one I realized the further I drove from Rachel ' s that I hadn't learned to appreciate in any 

way. We'd never had a cookout, for instance, which we should have. Rachel's back deck 

h h d a ·11 she kept covered and in 
was ample enough to house a dozen guests; s e a a gas on 

fine use outside the kitchen door. 

1 h away from the tum-off to 
It was almost to the end of the road, severa ouses 

. . d er that I noticed a group of 
Hill side that ended the Mount Pleasant ne1ghborhoo , prop ' 

. d They stood in front of one of the 
boys cl ustered around a ditch off to the side 0 f the roa · 
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onl~ , :-icnnt lot. on 1ount Pleasant. in which Rachel h d .d 
a sa1 a house once stood but had 

burned shonl y after she 'd moved here Th . . 
. e owners had simply dozed off the remains of 

the house and left the fi eld standing empty a d n open. 

When I drove closer to the group of bo 1 ys, was struck by an action one of them 

made. and I slowed the car. The tallest boy in the h d . 
group a kicked at something on the 

ground. the something that the three of them were all h ddl d 
u e around to see. A nauseous 

sensation, a mixture of equal parts bile and foreboding t d • ' ume over m my gut, and when I 

drew even with the boys I stopped the car and rolled down th · d h e wm ow on t e passenger 

side where they stood. 

"What is it, there?" I asked them. My mouth was so dry, my tongue felt so 

suddenly brittle, I could hardly speak. "Something run over?" 

"Yeah, looks like someone's cat," the tallest boy, he of the kicking action, said. 

The nauseous feeling grew stronger, and I had to belch to keep from throwing up 

entirely. I drove a little forward and parked in the ditch, so that my car was half-out of the 

road, and climbed out. It was all reflex and instinct that made me do so. I wasn't thinking 

of what I would do if it was Rupert 's dead body the boys had found. I would do the right 

thing, was all I hoped I would do , but I didn' t know anymore what the right thing would 

be . I'd spent months in her house, I'd eaten her food, I'd slept in her bed and gotten for a 

brief time as much sexual gratification as most any man should hope for. Yet I hadn't 

. . f B · · R rt 's dead body back to her given Rachel anything in the end but gne . nngmg upe 

. . h f unnecessary days and weeks 
might keep her fro m pining after him for long stretc es 0 

. ded for it beina absolute. 
and months but it would be the same gnef. Just compoun ° 

' 
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Still l \\rtlked forwa rd. toward that rou f 
g po boys and the object of their attention. 

~ h knees shook. my chest closed in and it b h 
. ecame ard to breathe. When I got up to 

them and grabbed the tall one's shoulder, I didn't kn .f . . 
ow 1 1 was movmg him out of the 

,ray or grabb ing hi s shou lder to steady myse lf. 

··It was kind of recent, looks li ke," the boy said "Th bl d' . . · e oo s still runnmg." 

Oh, God. I thought, not just a dead Rupert, but a dead and bloody Rupert. 

'·It's okay," I said, fo r why, for whose benefit, I had no idea. 

I fo llowed their gaze downward, my head tracking its way to the center of where 

we stood, to the ground beneath us, in slow and measured degrees. And I found there, 

yes, blood, and fur. But black fur, dirty and dusty and thin in places. A white spot at the 

crown of its head, where blood congealed but didn't flow. A white tip to its black tail , 

that lay stretched out and fully extended, pointing to a spot almost in an exact trajectory 

from the route I' d just driven. Back towards Rachel 's house. 

I stood and looked around at the woods in back of all the houses lining the street. 

There was a calm and still haze to those woods. Row on row of naked, grey trees, all their 

branches bare of leaves. It would have been the perfect place to lose oneself, I thought. 

The woods must have gone back for miles, and become more tangled the further in one 

got. They would have been almost impenetrable in places, though I suppose in a few 

k . hr h Those seemed to me then to be 
opened areas sunlight and rain could ma e 1t t oug · 

. ~ t ·ndrops rolling down the 
abo ut all a man needed to really feel he hved. A iew we rai 

fo rehead, soon fo llowed by a wash of sunlight to dry them. 

fi rest Ru ert hid himself. The day was 
I wondered where in all that mass of O p 

. . . to the horizon of the furthest stretch of 
fading, the sun setting far enough 1t rode JUS! a P 
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t·)rc t 1 Cl)t1 ld sec. I imagined he'd fou nd a branch hi gJ1 eno h · f h . ( . ug m one o t ose trees it 

caught the last of the day ·s sun. I could see him basking in that sunlight, probably 

sleeping so precariously atop the branch the slightest breeze would topple him over. But 

he· d \and upright on all fo ur of his white paws, shake himself, and make his slow and 

mea ured way back home. 

It was with that image it became clear to me, as it would remain clear to me in the 

days to come, that it was a good thing I was leaving. I left the boys wrangling with each 

other over what they 'd do with their poor find. I left Mount Pleasant Road, hit Hillside, 

and was halfway to the interstate when I remembered Becky's address-her physical 

address, not just the email-and turned the wheels in that direction. I hoped this wasn't 

her week to travel. 
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I he I lca11 is old and Di tant as the Moon 

heldon went outside and behind the garage t k M . 0 smo e. ehssa wouldn't let him 

moke in ide . She complained the musty odor of it see ed · t h · 
1 P m o t e1r c othes and the 

fab1ics of their house, was pungent like mildew and rot and b ·d · d d h f , es1 es remm e er o 

death due to an uncle who died of lung cancer when Melissa was a teenager. She told 

Sheldon how this uncle wasted away, how the flesh of him turned yellow and hung so 

close! y to his bones that the skeletal frame of him was visible the length of his body. Her 

cousin Janet- a big girl for her age, played volleyball in college-could heft her father in 

the crook of her anns and carry him about the house. Melissa watched her cousin do this 

often, ca1Ty her father from one section of the house to another, tuck him in bed when his 

strength waned to the point he couldn't sit upright or stay awake. Melissa never got over 

this sight. When he 'd first begun the habit, she swore to Sheldon a pledge more pliant 

than menacing that were he ever to succumb to lung cancer, he could crawl himself to 

bed. 

It was a cold night, the first week of December. Sheldon went outside in only a 

· d. l h"ll d so deep down in his body . sweatshirt and pajama bottoms and was 1mme iate Y c 1 e 

. d lk ff h ds shook and it took several that his joints stiffened and he found 1t har to wa • is an 

. . . . d h • elf for having this addiction, as 
tnes with the lighter to light his cigarette. He curse ims 

. Th was a pleasure somewhere in the 
he most always did when the mghts were cold. ere 

. . . ke and exhaling it pleasurable. But to 
nicotine; he fo und the act of takmg m the bitter smo 

. . like luna cancer even, seemed 
risk frostbite or some worse sickness hke pneumoma, ::, 

d. · t f pleasure 1~proport ionate to these few mmu es O · 
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The hah1t C\1tilJ ha\ c r erhaps been control! 
ed, would have ended long ago, if it 

didn· t gi\-C him clo. urc to hi day . Thi s was reall hi 
y s reason fo r doing it, he told hi mself 

told 1eli .. a .omctimc when she'd raised the typical ob· . ' 
~ect1ons. She 'd stopped raising 

tho e objection of late. Hi last smoke of the day I db 
1a ecome her habit, as well. 

ometi me he· d come in fro m smoking and notice h h 
er on t e phone, and would hear her 

sa\' to whoever was on the line something snide like "h 
, ' ere comes Sheldon, back inside 

from ki ll ing himself. " and detect as much affection in her to h f ne, as muc o the everyday 

and conjoining comfo rt of their relationship to feel she'd moved b d ' eyon annoyance of 

hjs smoking and into acceptance. 

He often wondered if her acceptance served as an enabler to his addiction. If she 

were just a tad bit more vehement in her dislike of smoking, if she broke out into 

emotional hysterics remembering her uncle's dying days, would he finally quit? For her 

sake? He didn ' t really know how he wanted her to react. He believed her leaving him 

alone about it finally, after a few years of quiet protests early on in their marriage, was in 

itself some representation of love. She cared about his health. She cared about his 

happiness, more. That 's the equation he'd settled on, at any rate. 

Aside from the pleasures of his last smoke of the day, there were other things he 

1. . · k and expansive from the 1ked about the habit. He liked gazmg at the evenmg s Y, open 

. h ·t ·ew of the sky. The back back yard. One of the selling pomts about the ouse was 1 s vi 

J a white wooden fence that abutted 
yard was an acre in size with no trees or bushes. USt ' ' ' 

f break The back yard faced west, 
the ne ighbor's cow pasture gave any semblance O a · 

. f the sunsets came mostly 
and was located on a hill high enough that the view 0 

clear nights the Milky Way stood out as 
unobstructed. The ni ght sky was even better. On 
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a bri12.ht s" ·:ith of st:irs : most or the constcll atio • 
, ~ ns tn at least three-fourths of the sky were 

, isit le . He cou ld , cc jct and plane hi gh overhead d . 
, an track their traj ectory from one 

hori 7on to the other. One pec iall y clear ni ghts th 
, ere was such a depth to the field of 

,·iew he wondered if ome of those passino planes were sat ll't H . 
b e I es. e wondered 1f he 

,rere be ing tracked and catalogued from hioh above the rth ' f . 
b ea s sur ace; 1f the steady, 

distinct beam of some ultra-sensitive camera lens cauoht the 
O I f . 

::, range g ow rom his 

cigarette . 

The depth of the view this night was remarkable. There were no clouds, and the 

moon was in its quarter phase and out of sight somewhere behind him. The Milky Way 

was the brightest he 'd seen it and filled half the sky. It was a roadbed of stars stretching 

out of sight the further he looked to the west. The longer he gazed at it, the smaller he 

felt , which he found pleasing. There was something comforting in taking stock of his 

position in the universe. The vast expanses of it didn't scare him, didn't make him feel 

alone or isolated. They made him feel aware of himself and his place, in a way he 

couldn 't put a name to but that was necessary to him. 

He usually had two cigarettes, lighting the new one off the previous one as the 

smoke burned down to the filter. If the nights were more bearable, he'd maybe take a 

. . . k • tak' gin the clean country air. break between cigarettes, rehshmg the mght-s Y view, m 

Id h t do He savored it, much as he 
Tonight the cold was so uncomfortable one wou ave O · 

k' 'th each breath holding more 
could, with his fingers trembling and shoulders sha mg, WI 

. k He hoped there wasn't a satellite 
of the fri gid air than the warmth of the cigarette smo e. 

. . died and freezing against the back of his 
gazing down on him , tonight. To see him hud 

garage, ki lling himself fo r a few minutes of nicotine. 
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1 he ci g.:ircttc humcd down to the fi lt 
er, o bi tter he co Id , d 

u n t raw on it without hi s 
thro:i t :iching. He dropped the remai n of ·t h 

I on t e walkway that led from the back porch, 

tapped it oftly and gi nge rl y with the toe of his . . . 
moccasin until It extinguished, then 

brushed the sole of hi shoe clean against the grass t h 
nex to t e walkway. He'd made the 

mistake once of tracking the black ashen remains of a · ht ' . . 
mg s smoke ms1de the house 

' 
into the kitchen, and thi was perhaps the closest Melissa had come to demanding he quit. 

He took one final brace of himself, leaned back aoainst the cold ·d· f h 
c s1 mg o t e garage, and 

gazed out over the star-filled blackness. 

It was so quiet fo r the beginning of this last gaze Sheldon heard the branches 

knock against each other in the woods beside the house, the stirring of the dry grass out in 

the yard, the susurrating hum of distant cars and semis travelling the interstate. He heard 

the beating of his heart, the soft rustle of his hair when a breeze caught it and it brushed 

against his ear. He felt such a calm, inner peace he didn't want to leave. And he 'd stayed 

so long in stillness the cold worked a stiff rigor in his joints. His first step away from the 

wall of the garage was pained and slow, his right leg raised in mid-stride, when the night 

opened up into a fiery greenness and a pop like the last booming cannon-blaSt of July 

fireworks. 

~ 11 ~ th sky maybe even one of He thought at first a plane must have 1a en 1rom e , 

. . h Th he thought of a falling bomb 
those distant satellites the flash of light was so bng t. en , 

. d h. shoulders ready should another 
or mortar shell and he crouched down and h1tche is ' , 

. t. nal that what he 'd witnessed 
explosion fo ll ow the first. That these thoughts were ma 10 

' 

the earth so that it exploded above his back 
was a comet or meteor come close enough to 
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\:ird. c:imc tP him nnly later. When the k ·y returned to it d 
s eep, cold blackness. When the 

lilllbs and branches of the wood continued ti · ft 
'letr so percussion. 

There grew a ti ghtness in hi s chest as if all h 
' t e muscles there were shrinking and 

pulling against each other. He doubled ov,er with hi h 
s aunches braced against the wall of 

the garage and pl aced hi s hand over his heart It was b t' d . 
~ . ea mg ouble-time, throbbing in 

hi s ears. The rh)thm of his beating heart was so fierce ao · t h l . i:,ams t e pa m of his hand he 

imagined it \Vould fl y fro m his chest. He tried to breathe but h' b th , 1s rea s were short and 

pained. He leaned upward and rested his back fully against the garage wall. He stared at 

the sky and wi lled himself to breathe in first short and stuttered breaths, then gradually 

into a longer and more rhythmic pattern that matched the cold breeze around him. 

Eventually, in this way, the pain in his chest eased, the muscles there no longer 

constricted. He gazed once again at the night sky, amazed that it could have minutes 

before erupted into such violence. And violence was what it felt like, a violation of his 

night, of his yard, of his simple if albeit unhealthy pleasure of taking in the last day' s 

smoke amid the calm surroundings of all he owned, possessed, or cared for in this world. 

It had left a long green trail of brightness, that even now with a blink he could see before 

him, like the after-image from a camera's flash or a jagged strike of lightning. 

He wondered if Melissa heard the sound it made, the pop when it struck the air 

d "f h · hbors heard Was there was 
above the yard and burned itself out. He wondere I t e neig · 

. . h 'd also been surprised into near 
some poor frigid soul sharing the mght-sky view w 0 

. . . . d the len oth of the street he could see, 
cardi ac arrest from the sight of 1t? But nothmg stme i:, 

ther that only the nearest house over 
and the houses were so situated apart from each 0 

. ard he could see only blackness. Had it 
was visib le. Past the fence bordenng the back Y 
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l1ccn d:l\ light he \\·otild rush to the fence ti 
1 · - r e wou d gaz d . 

e own mto the valley that made 
ur the maj orit~ of the nei ghbor· 

cow pasture and search for it. He imagined he would 

find there a bou lder the size of a smal l car smok· d 
, mg an cratered and looking ancient as 

the oldest civili zations in the memory of man. 

With the passing fury of the thing now out of h' h' 
is system 1s muscles grew stiff 

a2:ai n. his extremi ties tingled into numbness. He walked 1·n ·d th h • . 
- s1 e e ouse, mto his 

bedroom where Melissa already lay in bed reading a magazine. He slipped off his 

moccasins, climbed in beside her, shivering and cold and grateful for the extra layer of 

blankets Melissa had added to the bed. Grateful too that she didn't comment on the 

lingering smell of the cigarette smoke, but said instead he looked pale and bleached, and 

accepted with a bright dismissal the joke he made about the night being colder than the 

moon. She accepted too the quick kiss he planted on her cheek before he lay down and 

turned away from her and pulled the blankets up under his chin. And fell immediately 

into a dark calm sleep that seemed to have lasted a month when he finally woke the next 

morning and roused himself from bed. 

Melissa had long departed as always, for her job downtown required that she 

. . h H 1: It t ful this morning that she was leave before daylight m these wmter mont s. e 1e gra e 

'f h · alid already Were he to already gone. He dragged himself from bed as 1 e was an mv ' · 

1 aking aood Melissa's threat 
somehow try to get back in bed he would have to craw , m 0 

. ff There was no longer a tightness in his 
from years ago. His muscles ached and were st1 · 

. . breaths were pained and short. His 
chest as there had been the night before, but still his 

' . his arms above his shoulders to rub 
shower took twice as long as usual. He couldn t raise 

. t dousina his hair with the bottle and 
the shampoo into hi s hair, so he settled for JUS 0 
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running hi . hcnd under the . howcr· , spray For . 
. all its length. the shower left him feeling 

1131(-clcan . 

He taught hi story at a mall community 11 . 
co ege Just on the outskirts of Nashville. 

His firs t class of the day began at nine, which usuall . . . 
y gave him time to enJoy a leisurely 

breakfas t offee and a bagel with cream cheese t ft 
mos O en-then catch the morning 

ne\rS and traffic reports before leavino home just afte · ht H k' 
c r eig · e s 1pped the bagel this 

morning. not really having an appetite, and settled before th t 1 · · • . . e e ev1s1on m the hvmg 

room. He sat on the edge of the sofa, afraid to sink back fully 1·nto th h' f • • e cus ions, a raid 1f 

he sank too far back he wouldn't be able to move his stiff muscles. 

He scanned the local news, those top-of-the-hour reports that most often detailed 

a shooting from some downtown party turned sour the night before, or a random burglary 

attempt at one of the umpteen-thousand convenience stores in the city. He thought, 

almost hoped, he'd hear a report on the fallen meteor. He was convinced now it had been 

a meteor, but an abnormally large one. Surely others saw it, or heard it. He regretted not 

asking Melissa if she 'd heard anything unusual the night before, a loud pop, an echoless 

boom like a hole was tom out of the sky. She'd seemed oblivious. She'd seemed 

comfortable, and unchanged, he thought, which thought should have lent its own comfort 

. . d b n Jife-chanaing if he were to him. But oddly it didn ' t. Someth111g strange, an may e eve t, ' 

.. 
. . . h d h ppened And his wife had 

to Judge by the sore state his body was 111 next mom111g, a a · 

. d. night's rest. The city of 
read along in her magazine and turned 111 for an or mary 

h . ht sky and made little bother 
·d 1·tt1 h ed tot e 01 ° ashville and surrounding area had pa1 1 e e i:, 

. . - no shootings or stabbings, no fatal 
to one another for it was a quiet night for the news 

. . . • b · ht green fl ash. 
acciden ts. And no meteors fallmg to earth ma ng 
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The commute to work wa too long for him th· . 
is morning. Ordinarily he would 

ha\·e an aud io book go ing or be tuned into one of th 
e news shows on NPR. But his mind 

\\"a jumbled. The cl atter of the radio came to his e . 
ars as an incessant babble, all the 

\\'Ord run together and no sense to be had from any of't S . . 1 · ame with the audio book a 
' 

mystery et on an Indian reservation out West he 'd borrow d f h l'b e rom t e I rary the week 

before. He listened to a few minutes of narration, realized he hadn't followed the thread 
' 

then rewound and real ized minutes later he'd lost the thread again. 

'·Dammit, what is happening here?" he asked himself, aloud, at one point. He was 

on the interstate, not far from his exit, with the main drone of the commute stretching 

before him. The land either side of him was sear and colorless. Clouds had rolled in 

overnight, heavy and gray and casting everything in a muted gloom. He passed large 

tracts of oabled mini-mansions set in the open fields beside the interstate as if they were 0 , 

the land 's natural vegetation. He hummed along, at a pace that grew slower and slower, 

with every car and semi passing him in the left lane. He looked down at the speedometer 

and saw he was barely doing fifty . 

"What is happening here?" he asked himself again. 

b bbl f . es in his head his own voice 
There was for answer at first just the a e o voic ' 

. . . . f h d some imaginary dial, the clarity 
he realized now with the rad10 silent. Then, as I e tune 

,. . " "stress" was another. He wondered if 
of random words came through. ·Stram was one, 

. her clarity he realized it was a "situation" 
those felt accurate to his situation, and with furt 

" ere are things you haven't done you once 
he was in . ··Your mind is aging," he heard. Th . . 

d d ten-and-four pos1t1on; 
,. . • wheel at the stan ar 

wished to do." His hands gnpped the steenng 
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Ills l':llC held the rnnd befo re him in a penet t· 
• I:" ra mg and bl'nk ' 

un 1 mg concentration. The 
. pccdl)lllCtcr honrcd just pa t fort -five. 

·Tm dying ... he said . Aloud and to hi mself B 
. ut also to the road, to the cars 

pa. ing hi m by. to the terile and featureless land outs·d h. . 
t e ts wmdow. "Holy shit, I'm 

dying. 

He was av,:are enough of his situation and the procl 1· h 'd • 
ama ion e Just made about 

it to reali ze he hadn ·1 been talking of now trus instant He kne h , d . 
' · w e wasn t ymg exactly 

nov,;. as his car trndged its way along the interstate, bound for an American history survey 

that today would cover the last vestiges of the industrial revolution in America, would 

hopefully have time for him to read aloud a section of Sinclair's The Jungle. He wasn't in 

danger of expiring anywhere along the length of his commute, unless maybe he further 

slowed to a crawl and was overtaken around some curve by a semi and pummeled from 

behind. Which wasn 't al together impossible, and so he had enough of his faculties about 

him, he took such a stock of his place in the universe-eastbound, Interstate 40, some 

ten-mi les west of Nashville-that he pressed his foot down harder on the gas pedal and 

increased his speed to match the flow of traffic. 

No, what he 'd meant by his proclamation was that time was passing him by and 

Id h b fore acknowledaed. He was a accelerating at a more rapid pace than he wou ave e 0 

. . iddle aae when he considered 
man of forty-seven, safely entered mto middle age, paSl m 0 

. . beina a naturally gratifying seventy-
the simple math of it. The average life span of a man ° 

as ast his life's meridian, past the 
fi ve or so, he was now on the downward slope. He w P 

. . wards a definition of himself, striving 
point where he could say he was reachmg to 

h so slow and 
. . a in retrospect t at was 

towards any clear goal of any kind . It was the stnvtno 
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:irdtH1u, I rnm the pc~1~ nr it. \\hen a man 
urveyed from whence he came, the long climb 

dl) \\ll was but an in .· tant. 1\ flash and treak of li ght l" k h 
• i e t e meteor that burned itself out 

:iblnc hi s yard the ni ght before. 

And his peak wasn ·1 a very hi gh one He wa • 
. s married to the first woman he'd 

dated after col lege . There \Vere no offspring, not even t Th . 
a pe • e1r house was a small 

three-t edroom ranch situated beyond the suburbs of the ·t • . 
ct Y, man msular and somewhat 

backward bedroom community whose neighbors he didn't kno H t h h' . w. e aug t 1story, his 

fa\'Orite subject. but not at an esteemed university or four-year college. He'd burned out 

after his master· s. and though he always promised himself and Melissa he 'd get his 

doctorate. took the encouragement she gave him those first few years of marriage until 

finall y it rang hollow to both of them and she stopped, he never pursued it. He settled into 

the job at the community college on the outskirts of Nashville, named for some long-dead 

senator·s still-living wife, who remained in her twilight years a dutiful benefactress. He 

would retire there, probably, if they let him. 

There was gratification in the job, when the occasional kid fresh from high school 

found a direction at his urging or quiet example and took the associates on to a bachelor's 

c, h c, d' and there were a lot of somewhere else. Or the middle-aged woman ires 1rom 1vorce-

' b ~ f: thorn she 'd possessed, 
these- found within herself a worthiness she couldn t eiore a 

. . d t the accomplishment of that 
made straight A' s and the Dean's hst each semester, cne a 

d she was on a path to a success from 
two-year degree and pro mised herself and the worl 

. . as about the job didn't fulfill him. 
whi ch she'd never swerve. But these truly good thme · 

. t driving the monotonous \; ·r . h. If And at this momen , · ot I he was be ing honest with 1mse · . 
. Id etch the fine definition of it from 

tr k · d y times he cou t into the city he 'd truve ll e so man 
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dn ' c,, a~ 111 r ark ing Int ~rnd in perfec t . cale O ti b . 
n ,e ack of hi s hand, he was being honest. 

He ,,·as J~ ing the slow death of "thi s i all ther • ,, . 
e is. And 1t scared him. 

Just do\',:n the hall fro m where Sheldon tauoht h' A • . 
0 is mencan history course was 

the faculty lounge. in a drab beige-colored room that wa 
1 s once a c assroom. Though 

attendance had ri sen to the point every space not devoted to t h' h Id h eac mg s ou ave been, 

the teachers banded together two years before and claimed the room as their own. There 

was a refri gerator and a microwave. Dan Hudson, who taught Biology I and II and 

photography classes in the evenings, brought a sofa and easy chair when he 'd upgraded 

hi s furniture at home. There were slots for faculty mail attached to the wall to the right of 

the door, in a pine board case Dan made and painted brown-he was also something of 

an amateur carpenter. A coffee pot and sink, but no television. Not much sound but the 

sti lted conversations, when occupied, of a faculty with such a high turnover only a 

handful had been there longer than a few years. 

There was alas no smoking allowed in the faculty lounge. Just the year before the 

f h · d l'k all oovernment buildinos college caught the vogue from the rest o t e city, an 1 e o 0 

f Sh Id Id remember of course when downtown the entire campus was smoke- ree. e on cou · 

h I enough to remember when it 
the campus had been otherwise. He'd also been ere ong 

. ·11 Harriman but just West Nashville 
was named not fo r the esteemed and grac10us Ceci e 

. us that he 'd begun his smoking. 
Techni cal Community College. It was here at the camp 

. th a philosophy teacher who, 
When he 'd started at the school he 'd shared a classroom wi 

f d cidino if it . ' d in that in-between state o e o 
like Sheldon, was fresh fro m hi s master s an 

. J Kina was a garrulous and 
. d income ames o Vv as I urther stud y he wanted or a stea Y · 
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11 , pcra ·ti, c man.\\ ith a heard he started gr • 
. - owing soon after he was hired and which 

came in prematurely gray and tretched below th 
1 e a ways-orened collar of his Oxford 

hirt . He·d taycd two full year before he finall y d 
move on to pursue his doctorate at a 

large public university out west. 

In those pre- lounge days Sheldon and James oft h d . 
en s are a smoke m the little 

alco\'e behind the Science Building at the rear of the cam Th 
pus. ey would meet there 

between classes or in lieu of lunch and discuss the teaching load h. h th d • . , w 1c ey ec1ded was 

not very challenging, and the politics of the place, what curriculum was deemed 

appropriate and what was viewed as too advanced for the students. It was the frustration 

for Sheldon and James that the students all viewed their education as a half-way place 

towards a truer education someplace else. Whether it was the world of gainful 

employment-as a lab technician, say, or computer operator-or a four-year school with 

a bachelor's degree, the students were motivated only by the expediency of the degree 

offered at Harriman (though, of course, it hadn 't been called Cecille Harriman Technical 

College at the time). It was the nature of the place, both would confess, and Sheldon 

· · ·t hard to would one day learn to accept. But for their young and eager aspirations, 1 was 

stomach. 

d "Th don't get how a simple 
"They don' t understand logic," James woul argue. ey 

h hose to do. You can't live 
grasp of logic would set them up for any endeavor t ey c 

without logic. It 's stultifying." 

. , nderstand all the symbols and phrases 
Sheldon would agree, though he d1dn tu 

L . It was in one of the board 's 
James taught in his favo rite class, Fundamentals of ogic. 

d J to teach the class in the first place. 
h 'd allowe ames rare moods of benevolence that t ey 
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All th11. c if-than qatcmcnts and elaborate formul . 
as of inference and speculation that 

resembled alla!cbra more than philosophy Wh t · ~ · a use would a • pre-nursmg divorcee and 
mother of three have fo r an understanding of fa ll • 

ac1es and paradoxes and b b·1· pro a 1 1ty, 

e\'en though on the surface of it these three concept Id 
s wou take up the remainder of her 

day ? Or maybe not the surface of it, for it seemed to Sh Id 
e on and James-and this was 

also a common subj ect of their smoke breaks-that it was I e: 
on Y as 1ar as the surface they 

were allowed to go in their teaching at the college. 

James smoked Camel Filters, which Sheldon found harsh but flavorful. He began 

by borrowing two or three cigarettes at a time from James, maybe an extra for the ride 

home. Home then was a few short miles from campus in a one-bedroom apartment off 

Charlotte A venue, the first place he and Melissa had shared. He looked forward to that 

short ride home, to the awaiting fair-skinned Melissa and her long red hair, to the clean 

smells of the apartment, with different-scented candles she kept burning on every spare 

inch of counter space and coffee table. To their leisurely nights watching television

"Twin Peaks" was big at the time, he remembered-reading to each other sometimes 

from a selection of the classics they both enjoyed. Thomas Hardy, The Dubliners from 

. · · · th days they'd read the James Joyce. If theu mood was less sangume, rare m ose , 

. ld b . after and last past midnight 
occasional story of Poe. The love-making wou egm soon 

. h f the gods Sheldon thought. For 
and lead into such a satiated peace, to a sleep hke t at O ' 

. h' . s still a wonderful time. 
all the frustrations James brought out m 1m, it wa 

. t' ng over those conversations 
Now Sheldon sat alone in the faculty lounge, rumma 

1 

. ake of the meteor from the night before. 
wnh James. He wondered what James would m 

was always looking for signs of a more 
For a man so attuned to logic and reason, he 
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hct~htcncd and m~ ti c al rrcscncc to ex pl ain our e 
i tence. He wa 

even, for a brief time 
' 

heldon had visited James at his 
. l1111cthing of an amateur ufo logi , t. The few time 

arartmcnt a one-bedroom imilar in size and 1 ayout to his and Melissa's but much 

cl oser to dom1town- he was amazed at all the bo k h .. 
o s elves, hnmg every wall floor to 

ceil ing. crnmm d with every book imaginable on th b. 
e su ~ect of UFO's and aliens. There 

\\'ere more books on the Roswell incident in particular th Sh 1 . 
an e don and Melissa even 

om1ed. 

More than the falling meteor Sheldon wondered what J ld k • ' ames wou ma e of his 

status now. After all these years, after all the shared conversations over what their lives 

v.:ould become once they left West Nashville Tech behind, Sheldon hadn't left. He didn't 

know if it was the case that he 'd lost his ambition, an ambition so similar to James's it 

seemed their lives were set on some parallel trajectory, or if he 'd never truly had it. He 

imagined now that James would argue it was the latter. He was such a willful man. There 

was very little that could stand in the way of an ambition if it was an honest one. But 

nothing about his ambitions had seemed like a lie to Sheldon. He 'd wanted to pursue his 

doctorate, mi grate in a more northeasterly direction, maybe Vermont or Connecticut, and 

settle down to a life of rioorous and earnest academia. He didn't know anymore why that 
t:, 

hadn't happened, but it wasn' t the case that he 'd never wanted it. 

. . • f thin O else and wished the 
He needed a cigarette. He needed distraction, 1 no e, ' 

. d . 1 revolution in America had been a 
lounge did have a television. The class on the 111 US

tna 

. en aaed· he lingered so long on the 
staid and boring session. one of the students were g e, ' 

T dd Roosevelt-who, despite an 
Pennsylvani a coal strikes of 1902, and how e Y 
. . . f Sheldon 's least favorite presidents-
impeccabl e reputati on in academia, remamed one 0 
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h:1d pl:1ycd up hi . role as mediator in the dis t b 
pu e etween the coal miners and th 

e owners 
(,f thc mines. The miners got a twentv percent • 

, raise out of the strikes; their work days 

le'" ncd fro m ten hours to nine. Roosevelt claimed . 
. . a victory for labor, but Sheldon 

thought it a holl o\-v political one. at best, and argued so in 1 . . 
c ass. The lives of the mmers 

\\'ere till hortened and hardened fro m breathing in all th t hr . 
a ant ac1te dust; twenty years 

later. there would be more strikes at more mines all over Am · I h 
enca. t must ave been a 

meager argument. None of the students were listening. 

It was his lunch break, and already it was half-over and he hadn't eaten anything. 

He· d had another cup of coffee shortly after arriving at the school, and began his break 

with a large caffeinated soda from the vending machine in the commons area down the 

hall. He fe lt weak, a weakness of fatigue rather than hunger. He craved a cigarette more 

than food . It came to him that with half his lunch break remaining he had time to get in 

his car, circ le a block or two around the campus, maybe even take the length of White 

Bridge Lane, and smoke a healthy and invigorating couple of cigarettes. He was 

calculating the route, how it would progress with the lunchtime traffic, when Emily 

Dunbar came into the lounge. 

"Hey Sheldon " she said. "How's history?" 
' ' 

. d full ear of teaching. She was 
Emily was still new at the school, m her secon Y 

. ll those years ago, had come to the 
youno and unmarried and like Sheldon and James a 

b ' 

1 · h and the few times she and Sheldon 
college fres h from her master' s. She taught Eng is ' 

. fl' ted about it. She loved to 
~ d to bemg con ic had talked about her subject, she'd coniesse 

. d'd 't always like to talk about 
h side She JUSt I n read; she occasionall y wrote poetry on t e · . . 

h t . t had taken her a lifetime 
, , . . fi ded to Sheldon t a I 

¼hat she dread or written. She once con 
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n the -,111ll:, 1)1 I ng. li,h literature to rea lile I . 1 L 10w solitary d · • . 
an 1nd1v1dual a thing it was for 

In ~he diJn ·1 thinh. anymore it wa a th ing h 
l s e could teach an th 

o er person to apprec iate 
the wa: . he did. not and damage whatever relationshi . 

p to reading had inspired her in the 

first place . hcldon had fo und her argument since b . 
re, ut alarming. He expected she 

mrnld soon burn out from the profession, join the oth 1 . er revo ving faculty that once found 

3 calli ng at Cecille Harriman, but left to pursue a truer c it · 
a mg someplace else. He would 

be sad to see her go. 

--I ndustrial revolution in America this morning," Sheldon said. "I think half the 

class was sleeping, the other half must have been texting on their phones. Or sexting, or 

whateYer else it was keeping their attention. It wasn't my history." 

"Aw, I'm sure it wasn 't your history was the problem," Emily said. "Maybe you 

should have given them that instead of the industrial revolution. I've found they perk up 

fo r the personal. " 

"Maybe so," Sheldon said, and gave a quick laugh. 

He sat on the sofa with his shoulders slumped and his hands clasped together in 

his lap. He reclined so far into the cushions that his back formed a perfect c-curve of a 

. . h h f · erator to grab her lunch, 
bow. His whole body felt heavy. Emily went stra1g t tot ere ng _ 

she was a proud naturist where 
probably some healthy concoction of granola and greens-

. h a arin at first meant to acknowledge 
food was concerned- and glanced at Sheldon, wit 0 

. ame a noticeable and worried frown. 
his laughter, but which soon froze on her face. Bee 

"E th· k ?" she asked "You're looking kind of pale." ve ry mg o ay . · 
. ew at once it would appear fake and 

'"I 'm fi ne" Sheldon said. He smiled, and kn 
' 

. . ' Iwa s been the pale sort." stra ined.·· ot much slee p, JUSt tired. I ve a Y 
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" Y (HJ ,t ill ,mnk.ing·_r · . he asked Sh 
· · e Walked t h 

-- o t e so fa and sat beside him pl d 
her lunch nn the cnllcc tahlc - another add . . ' ace 

it1on from Dan Hud ' 
. . , on s ever-growing 

furn iture cmronum. \\ hen he opened the t T 
wo upperware containers she set down h 

noticed h 'd been ri ght in hi s assumptions O t d , ' e 
n o ay s menu. A fresh green garden salad 

in one container. an orderl y row of raw aspar • h agus m t e other. 

.. nfo11unatel y. I am," he said. "Just not h . 
ere, not much dunng the day. I was 

kind of craving one when you came in. It 's sad, I know." 

"My gosh. Sheldon," she said. "You're a Debb' D 1e owner today." 

·· orry."' he said. "I guess I am." 

"Was it just the class?" she asked. "Or you got something else you want to share? 

I'm feeling a need to be confided in today, for some reason. Most of my students were 

busy sexting in class, probably to the students in yours." 

Despite the fatigue , and yes, despite the downer of a mood he was in, he managed 

another laugh. The few times they' d talked over the years, he'd always found something 

a little invigorating about conversation with Emily. She was attractive and vivacious in 

that poetry-loving way of the und_ergraduate English major. There was something of the 

younger Melissa in her look and bearing. Emily's hair was much shorter than Melissa's 

had ever been, and perhaps more light brown in color than red. But still. They shared 
th

e 

. . . d 'lk h · ediately thouoht for some 
same fair and smooth complex1on, !Ike almon m1 , e 1mm 0 

I
. , f 1 t who was decidedly not a 

reason. Maybe because it was a kick of Me 1ssa s O a e, 

. n distaste towards the notion of 
naturi st were food was concerned, but had grown a stro g 

. . . . . fl id further meant for the sole purpose 
dnnkmg any fluid that came fro m a ltvmg ammal, u 

r . . . rnplex argument. 
(J nouri shing that animal's offspring. It was a co 
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~ 1nrc tlrnn lnol-- ::tn<l perhaps even t 
. emperament- Meli ssa h d I . . 

in her y1,uth the (\\ O \\ Omen hared a love of En Ii . 
a a so been vivacious 

g sh li terature. Or at least M 1· e 1ssa once 
had. for he was an Engli h undergraduate as well . And d . . , 

espite Emily s growing unease 

al teaching the subject. he still apprec ·iat d th - e e casual study of ·t I . 1 · twas Just Sheldon's 

1,,-pe. these women who enj oyed the silent contem I t' f 
· P a ton o words on a page. He 

remembered often coming upon Melissa while she read b k • h 
' ac m t e days when she read 

more than the nightly magazine, and find himself aroused at th d t • . e e ennmat10n on her 

face , the relaxed ease with which she lost herself to whatever world was there on the 

page. a vvorld no doubt different from the one in which they lived. The escapism itself 

was part of the arousal, that she had within herself a mind which could be so transported, 

but still always seemed ready to come back and join the life she'd started with him. 

Then soon after their marriage, her ambitions went down a more practical path, 

practical being her justification for it, though Sheldon thought at the time there was no 

need for the justification. He went along with her decision dutifully, proudly, and maybe 

only in retrospect was it alarming that he went along with such blind support, never 

rai sed an objection, never questioned her decision. She went back to law school, became 

a lawyer working for the largest firm in Nashville specializing in workman's 

. d f th 1 w protectin a the poor' and 
compensation. And not specializing on that s1 e o e a 0 

. . ho sought from the companies 
Sheldon would admit sometimes m1sgmded employees w 

' 
. . ked on the side of those holding all 

that fired them a little more slice of the pie. She wor 

. ' about her change in profession, not 
the pi e. Which was a large part of Sheldon s worry 

. . . rofession teaching history, his 
being easy with Corporate Amenca- hence his P 
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infrituntH)ll ,, 1th 1 ngli,h major, . hi . mi splaced disrespect 
f Theodore Roosevelt, who 

aft 'r all " a~ fam ous a. the hrcaker of corporate t 
rust , the champion of the little man. 

A Lo mi placed ,,·a hi fee ling that her <loin . 
g so, abandonmg an ambition similar 

10 hi s to teach and inspire other in a ubi e t h 1 
J c s e oved, represented its own breaking of a 

tru t. he ,,·as good at her current profession, good enou h h . 
g t at 111 some years her salary 

doubled hi . he fe lt fu lfilled with the choice of career ch d h , 
ange, an e d never heard her 

mention a regret at leaving English literature behind She stopp d ct· h . · e rea mg t ose classics 

they'd once shared aloud, the reading aloud to each other a practice they'd abandoned 

before her last year of school and the bar exam. He knew he should feel a pride in her 

accomplishments, and did fo r the most part. He just missed the Melissa who loved to 

read. who always found a time and a willingness to share that with him. 

'·I don't see a phone in your lap, Sheldon," Emily said. "But I see I've lost you." 

"I think I've spent most of this day losing myself," he said, and turned to her. 

"It 's not just the class, is it?" she asked. 

She sat with both feet on the floor, the upper half of her body twisted to look at 

him. In her right hand she held a stalk of asparagus, paused in the act of eating it and with 

. . . d f h b ttom lip She waited for his the tip of the asparagus restmg JUSt on thee ge o er O · 

. c l h ld trust her with last night's 
confession, supposed he had one to give. He 1e t e cou 

. d him with his mental breakdown on 
surpri se visit from the heavens and how it had scare ' . 

. . vacious fair-skinned beauty of her 
the interstate th is morning. But there was that vi ' 

. . . f his brain that held the last of his logical 
staring at him. And in some di slodged portwn ° 

. . . m Waited for his band to cross the short 
reasoning. he thought her beauty waited fo r hi · . 

1 · htly her fair cheek with his fi ngers 
<li stance bet ween the m on the couch, brush ever so ig 
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l1cf11rc ,'1d111~ h1 h.rnd in cln. er to cup it in hi 
palm. He had a moment to fl re ect on one 

li f.1 :rnic<s nld fonm1bs of logic. tho c if-than st . 
atements with their surface-simple code 

of et::rtai nt:, . Ir a hcauti ful young ngli h teacher t b ·ct . 
sa es1 e an agmg, conflicted, fo rlorn 

teacher or history. the agi ng man would always long to touch her. 

·· hcldon ... Emily sa id immediately his hand mad ·t 1 • 
e I s s ow motion towards her 

cheek . The hand made it to a place just shy of any actual sk· th t • S m, a region heldon 

imagined he would have called the nimbus of her face. She leaned forward abruptly and 

tlu·ew up her hands with enough speed and momentum the asparagus flew across the 

lounge . She busily arranged her lunch in its Tupperware containers, plopping the lid 

down on each so they lay askew over the edges. She stood and gathered them in her arms. 

''I'm sorry," Sheldon said. He sat back and placed his hands in his lap. "You just 

reminded me so much of my wife, Melissa. When she was your age. I'm a little confused 

today.,. 

"That's not what I'd hoped you'd confide, but nice to know," she said. She looked 

down at him, and there was in her posture, the downward comers of her lips, the relaxed 

. f · · t d · ed him down to nothing. and fallen arch of her eyebrows, enough signs o pity 1 ram 

I Id have been flattered." "And honestly, ifl thought it was fo r another reason, wou 

"Thank you," he said. 

Id I x here for the rest of lunch. 
"Don' t sweat it, Sheldon," she said. "You shou re a 

ts aid for the confession. Or, 
Maybe look about seeing someone who actually ge P 

whatever." 
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\\ -1th n '-hru~ nf her . boulde r d an a qu ick a d · 
n sincere smile she left him and 

\\'al ~cd fro m the loun ge . He wa on - ce more alone wh h 
. . en s e closed the door behind her, 

and it was .lame. s logic that came back to him F 11 . a acy, he thought. It had been a fallacy . 

The rest of that semester was a long and m t 
ono onous haul for Sheldon. The chest 

pains didn't return : his muscles relaxed a few days late db . . 
r an ecame once agam their 

nom1al. somewhat less-stiff middle-aged selves There rema· d .,_ . · me a constant 1atigue, a 

v.:eighing down of the body as if the suction and pull of gravity were unusually high and 

always centered directly beneath him. He didn 't see Emily again at school, except in 

passing the hallways among a crowd of students. He shunned her, slunk against the wall 

and kept his head canted downward and focused on that unbearable pull of gravity. He 

took his lunches in his car in the parking lot. He feared briefly that she would report him 

to the school's administration. He spent a few nights of restless insomnia after the lounge 

incident, playing and replaying in his mind the various scenarios which would see him 

escorted from the school ' s grounds, unemployed. But finally he realized she was too 

centered to cause such a fuss. She was young and confident, used to such attention, and 

h · I · take-and he would couldn' t yet see all the myriad consequences sue a simp e mis 

certainly admit it was a mistake-could lead to . 

the weather had been doing each 
The weather turned unseasonably warm, as 

d s of spring-like temperatures, 
December Sheldon could remember. There were ay 

. . a It would have been the perfect time 
foll owed by ni ghts that never dipped below freezm 0 · 

k T brina out the star . . . . htl smoke brea s. o o 
to 1mb1be in an ex tra cigarette or two on his mg Y . 

h th y' d lived in the house, when it was 
chan. as he 'd do ne those first weeks and rnont s e 
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nwrc the\ ic" nr the night- time sky that 1. d 1. . 
e 11m outside and 

. not the later necessity of 
nicotine :rnd closure. 

But an odd thing happened as the s ernester wound d 
. . . own to a close. He stopped 

mokmg. And not JU tat mght. Over the scare with . 
Emily and the general malaise he felt 

at another pas i ng year. he' d forgotten the scare u h . 
rom t e mght of the fallen meteor. How 

the bright. green fl ash of it lit up the night How ·t d . 
• I cause his heart such pain and to beat 

so furiously against his chest. He suffered throuoh th fi c 
o ose irst iew smokeless days with 

headaches and a constant pressure behind his ears A cew t· • h . · 11 1mes at mg t he felt his 

muscles shake and shiver; he had trouble holdino his utens,·ls O ct· c · o ver mner, 1or mstance, or 

lifting a glass to his lips. But the actual act of smoking, the sensation of release and a 

filling-up at once, he stopped missing. 

At home with Melissa, there grew a tentative silence around their relationship. He 

went to bed early most nights , was asleep by the time she later came to bed. After 

dinner-the only moments of the night they generally shared together in a wakeful 

state-he went to the den and sat in front of the small television there, watching the most 

innocuous and least gratifying programming he could find. Alligator hunters in the 

swamps of Louisiana; entire shows devoted to the antics and growing pains of kittens and 

puppies. He didn't read; he didn't plan out the curriculum for his next semeSter's rou
nd 

· th ht enterino his brain the 
of classes. If pressed, he couldn't admit to one substantive oug 0 

. . h 1 · · The kittens and puppies 
entirety of the two-hour's sojourn m front oft e te eviswn. 

amused him. That was the extent of it. 
t Christmas his new routine went back 

Then one ni ght later in the month, alrnoSt O 
' 

. be the mashed potatoes, which had 
to the old one. Something perhaps at dmner-may 
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1,ccn a tnuch ton garlicky caused a di comfi rt h' 
o to is stomach and he couldn 't sleep. He 

,,·cnt to bed early a, usua l. leaving Me lis a in front f th . . . 
0 e much-larger telev1s1on in the 

li,ing room and watching the ame general programming he'd followed in the den. Soon 

a he Jay down in bed, he was agi tated. The garlic from the h d 
- · mas e potatoes caused an 

incessant round of burping. The ni ght was again unseasonably warm and there were too 

many blankets on the bed. He kicked most of them free, reverted to a pair of boxers 

instead of his usual pajamas, but still felt his skin tingle under a fine sheen of sweat that 

caused more discomfort the longer he lay there than the constant burping. When Melissa 

came into the room and switched on her bedside lamp, he lay on his back with his hands 

clasped together on his stomach, staring wide-eyed at the ceiling. 

'·Can' t sleep?" she asked him. 

"Must have been dinner," he said. "Which was good, just disagreeable for some 

reason. I can ' t stop burping." 

"Take something," she said, and climbed into bed and propped her head against 

. f y Women's Health-he didn't the pillows, took from the nightstand an issue o ogue or 

tum to see-and began quietly flipping the pages. 

. h 'd ltemated for the last few years, It had been her night to cook, a practice t ey a . 

. d . t was a further indicator of the disand he regretted mentioning the food. He worne 1 

d defense of it He foresaw a long and attuned state of their marriage that she 'd ma e no · . 

After a few more rounds of his 1 · foresaw the same. sleepless night. And apparently Me issa f 

h. If and dissipate some o . . d s he tried to settle imse burping, and his abrupt tossmg m be a 

. . d d turned to him. the heat, she t1 ung the magazme asi e an 

"Okay, what 's wrong?" she asked. 
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.. . ·Pthi ng ... he sn id. 'Tm ·,ust u c 
- nco 111 101iable l' . 

. . . Ill sweating. I'm getting heartburn 
from all the gn rl1 c at d111ncr.·· 

"lt" s just phy ical discomfo rt?'' she asked 
. But there was about it the accusatory 

dare . the attempt to suss out something deeper Sh Id 
e on for the moment had no wish to 

admit \,·as there. 

··Yes. phys ical di scomfort," he said. "I usual! 1 1.k , 
Y s eep I e a rock. I m asleep when 

you come to bed every night. Tonight just isn't one of those nights." 

'·It hasn ' t been every night " she said turning her ey c. h' ' , es away 1rom 1m and 

towards the ceiling in exasperation. "I'm the early sleeper if either of us is. I'm the one 

who gets up early every morning. It's just been you're asleep every night since you quit 

smoking. Which is a good thing, you ask me ." 

It was the first acknowledgment she'd made over the several weeks it must have 

taken to become noticeable that he had quit smoking. For a moment he was startled, then 

angry. The old argument he 'd had with himself, about how agreeable or disagreeable he 

wanted her to be regarding his smoking, came to him. Maybe the anguish either way 

would have always been on his side. And maybe it was all the years that led to it, the 

familiari ty that at its heart was nothing more than familiarity-not a sign of their 

. . , .:: .1. h' h ere oh so sliaht on the surface conJoming acceptance over each other s 1ai mgs, w 1c w 0 

11 th years that did it, until now it 
of them. His smoking, her change of career. It was a ose 

. . . t And this turned his anger to 
wasn·t even fami liarity anymore so much as dismteres · 

b me so heavy there on the bed he 
confusion, then self-pity, then to a sadness that eca 

knew he'd have to leave it. 
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"Sheldon. where arc you go ing?'' she asked 
' for he was already in one quick 

bounding motion standing bes ide the bed and 11 . . 
pu mg on his pajama bottoms. 

" I need to go outside,' ' he said. "I can 't tak . 
e a night of not sleeping. It will help." 

··Okay. I get it,'' she said. She raised herself in b d 
e ' onto her knees, and crawled 

towards him. ··Please don't go outside, Sheldon. Pleas d , , . . 
e on t smoke. It s killmg you, it's 

killing the love I used to have for you. I don 't want to see d' Sh Id -
you ie, e on, and I don't 

want to be alone with having to watch you do it. Is that it? Is th t h t f · a w a you want rom 

? ' ' me . 

He didn ' t answer her, couldn't if he'd been able to speak. A small belch eased its 

way up his throat and escaped his lips in what he'd hoped would have been a silent push 

of air, but wasn't. It was an audible and resounding bark, and flavored the air in front of 

him with an equal mixture of garlic and bile. They stared at each other in silence. Tears 

began pooling in her eyes, which he supposed were more out of fear and regret than 

sadness. But sadness, too. All of it was sad. He walked from the room, found the 

cigarettes in his briefcase in the den, and went outside behind the garage. 

The moon was now past full , and rode high in the sky directly above his yard. The 

light of it was so bright most of the stars were muted. There were no distinctive signs of 

the Milky Way; it would have taken a telescope to find the constellations. His firSt intake 

. d • h h rush his vision was blurred. of cigarette smoke went immediately to his hea , wit sue a 

It wo uldn 't be a night for star-gazing. 

. . h b eeze came constantly in a straight 
The niaht air was cool and bracmg. A shg t r 

b 

. . 'k the first spray of cool water in his 
lme the length of his yard, washed over his body 11 e 

. . f the aaraae and closed his eyes. 
morning's shower. He leaned back against the sidmg O O 0 
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1 k listened to the branches knock against each oth . 
er out in the woods, heard the bark of a 

distant dog c:mied o close in the breeze he felt if he 
O 

d h' 
pene is eyes the dog would be 

before him on the grou nd , staring into his face . He took 
1 one ong drag after another of the 

ci aarette . It burned down to the filter so quickly he wasJ·ust t rt· . . 
::: s a mg to enJoy 1t, to feel the 

dizziness leave his head. Then he fe lt his finoers burning and look d d h 
t:, e own to see t ere 

was no tobacco left. His last drag had been almost all filter. 

It was on lighting the next one that he remembered the falling meteor. Or comet, 

or satellite, or chariot of some long burned-out god. It didn't matter anymore what it had 

been, only how bright and substantial it had seemed. He couldn't shake the feeling of 

change he at first thought the meteor brought him. How it had seemed some portent of 

where his life then stood, but which in days had dissipated to a dull memory and then a 

boroetfulness that had stood for nothing more than what it was. Metal, mineral, and dust, 
::, ' 

in a bright green glow. But, Jesus, how it made his heart race. That had been something. 
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